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Personal from...

OLD JERUSALEM-New capital for state of Israel, or should it be an international city?
What prophecy says will now happenl

No SPOT ON EARTH is as fraught with
explosive international tension as the Old
City of Jerusalem. It is now a powderkeg,
which could be loaded with nuclear

potential.
It is the religious shrine of three"major religions.

It is the city that GOD chose, and therefore that is
emotionally and violently a center of contention
between religions and nations of this world.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin is rapidly
preparing to move his government administration
seat from the newer Jewish city to the west over to
Mount Scopus in Old Jerusalem. This is for the
moment threatening complete breakdown of the
Camp David agreement between President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt, Prime Minister Begin and
President Carter. Mr. Sadat is furious.

The Arab world wants the Old City of Jerusalem
back into Arab control. Some nations contend
Jerusalem should be made an international city.
But the State of Israel has control, having wrested
it from Jordan in the war of 1967.

What has been happening in Jerusalem since the
Israeli take-over in that war?

I have been somewhat personally involved in
events there since that war.

Immediately after the death of my wife of 50 years,
April 15, 1967, I flew to Jerusalem. I had two urgent
reasons . I had seriously wanted to buy time on Radio
Jerusalem, then owned and operated by the State of
Jordan. Also I wanted to get away from Pasadena
immediately into a totally different environment to ease
the grief of losing the companionship of my beloved wife
and partner in God's Work.

I wanted not only to go on Jerusalem Radio, I
wanted to manipulate the increase of its power to
one million watts to give coverage over the entire
Middle East. At Amman, Jordan, and in
Jerusalem, in conference with the Jordanian
government and its radio management, I arranged
for a price for a choice time on an extended
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contract whereby our monthly payments for that
time would finance the Jordan government in the
purchase of German Telefunken equipment to .
boost the station power to this maximum wattage.
It was one of the largest contracts for purchase of
radio time ever signed.

On Sunday morning, June 4, 1967, I left my
home on our campus in England for London airport
to fly to Amman to broadcast in person that
evening, the first broadcast on this new contract.
En route to the airport we heard on the car radio
the sensational news that the Six Day War had
started early that morning. No planes were allowed
to get through to Beirut or to Amman. My
broadcast on Jerusalem Radio never got started . By
the following Friday, June' 9, the Old City of
Jerusalem was in Israeli hands .

But I had made a personal favorable contact with
a foreign government, King Hussein's Jordan. God
had started opening doors for me to carry Christ's
Message to many heads of state and into their
countries.

In the summer of 1968 I had been invited to
visit King Leopold III of Belgium. He had been
shown by a friend a copy of the Ambassador
College 1968 yearbook, the Envoy. The king got
word to me he would like to meet me.

Also in the late summer of 1968 the Israel
Archaeological Society had invited Ambassador
College to come into joint participation in their
largest and major-sized excavation southwest of the
Temple Mount. In October I flew to Jerusalem to
inspect the archaeological project and decide on
participation. I had conferences with principal men
of the Archaeological Society, the Hebrew
University and the government. We had a luncheon
in a private room in the Knesset, Israel's capitol
building. I told them Mr. Stanley R . Rader, who
accompanied me, and I would return on December
1 with a final decision.

We flew on to Tokyo, and there I was invited to



luncheon with Prince Mikasa,
brother of Emperor Hirohito .
Doors were opening rapidly to
heads of state-and through them
to proclaim Christ's Message to
leaders in many nations.

December I we were again in
Jerusalem with an answer in the
positive. An official ceremony
was arranged in the residence of
President Shalmon Shazar.

Through the years we have
contributed much to this largest
neareastern archaeological project
of our time, beside sending many
students there for summer vaca
tion work on the "dig." Our
acquaintance and close friendship
with leaders in government, edu
cation and archaeology in Israel
have developed and cemented. As
Moshe Kol , minister of tourism
in Israel, suggested at our Knes
set luncheon, we have built an
iron bridge between Hebrew Uni
versity and Ambassador College.
Mr. Kol since has publicly desig
nated me as a "builder of bridges
between nations for PEACE."

Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusa
lem and I have become close
friends. One day some five or six
years ago he came to my hotel
suite in Jerusalem, to "pay his
respects," and wanted to show me
his plans for a downtown city
park in Jerusalem.

"Jerusalem," he said, "is the
only world-known city without a
public park." He took me to the
site, close to the city center and
only a block or two from the
former border line of the walled
Old City. It was a perfect site for
the purpose. I was invited to a
luncheon attended by Israeli offi- .
cials, the United States ambassa
dor and the architects for the
project. The plans were studied .
Mayor Kollex asked if I would
sponsor the children's playground
first inside the entrance to the
park . I did, and now a stone post
marker there bears my name just
inside the entrance to the park
now a most beautiful project.

Another time Mayor Kollek
took me over the city to show me
what he had learned from his visit
to the Ambassador College cam
pus in Pasadena.

"I am trying to follow your
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example, and make Jerusalem one
of the most beautiful cities in the
world," he told me . It is being
beautifully landscaped. Trees are
being planted along all main bou
levards. The Mayor took me into
the Old City. There he showed
me how he is completely remod
eling and renewing old stone
structures and renewing the
rooms within them to a beautiful
new finish .

In front of the International
Cultural Center for Youth
(ICCY) building on the edge of
downtown Jerusalem is a square
about 100 feet square. A sign
erected now calls it "Herbert W.
Armstrong Square."

So, beside personal acquain
tance with President Sadat and
King Hussein, as well as the
resigned, though still active, Pres
ident Franjieh of Lebanon and
other Arab heads of state, I have
close personal acquaintance with
leaders in Israel. I believe, there
fore, that I can tell our readers
how they feel about these prob
lems, as well as what is revealed
in biblical prophecies.

Literally hundreds of new '
high-rise apartment residences
have been erected near the Old
City, to the east and northeast of
the wall of Old City. The new
Hebrew University has been built
on Mount Scopus, just northeast
of the city wall. The Israelis
would never have erected these
massive high-rise residential
properties merely in order to
hand them over to Arab neigh
bors as a gift! Mayor Kollek
would never have done the exten
sive and upgrading renewing of
ancient stone buildings within the
walled city, if there were any
intention of turning this over to
either Arab nations or to become
an international city! I know our
Israeli friends well enough to
know their determined intentions
without asking them.

However, Mayor Kollek will be
the first to point out that none of
the scores of new high-rise resi
dential buildings nor the new
Hebrew University were built on
land occupied in any way by
Arabs. All was built on vacant
land, totally unoccupied. No

buildings nor residences occupied
by Arabs in the Old City have in
any way been molested.

The Arabs who lived in the Old
City still live there. And they live
at a higher economic standard
than Arabs in neighboring Arab
countries. They have little crime
and violence. Most violence there
has come from outside PLO, Pal
estine Liberation Organization,
commandos.

I have personally been very
active in supporting the ICCY in
Jerusalem. This center is working
to bring peace, harmony and
friendly relations between Arab
and Israeli youth. And with .
remarkable success.

I also know the views and feel
ings, firsthand, of the Arab
peoples in regard to Jerusalem.
They, too, are sincere in their
view .

What about making Jerusalem
an international city? I would
ask, as Mayor 'K o ll e k asks,
WHo-and from what race or
nation-would RUN the interna
tional city? The Jews would never
accept an Arab 'and the Arabs
would never accept a Jew. And
neither would accept someone
else . The very idea is out of the
question.

What, then, does the Almighty
Creator GOD say about it?

God once chose Jerusalem as
His city. But ancient Israel pol
luted it and their covenant with
God. They were conquered and
driven out. God turned His back
on Jerusalem. He says He will
YET choose Jerusalem-it will
YET become His chosen city-but
it is not that today.

Look at the status of Jerusalem
today, and the prophecies for
tomorrow, in the Bible.

First, in the 12th chapter of
Zechariah. "Behold I will make
[am about to make-Revised
Standard Version] Jerusalem a
cup of trembling unto all the
people round about, when they
shall be in the siege both against
Judah and against Jerusalem .
And in that day [near future
now] will I make Jerusalem a
burdensome stone for all people:
all that burden themselves with it

(Continued on page 44)
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NO POLITICAL ELECTIONS
IN THE

WORLD TOMORROW!
by Herbert W. Armstrong

T HIS WAS WRITTEN August
14-last day of the Demo
cratic National Conven

tion . I had to think-after view
ing on television both this and the
Republican National Convention
a month before-How DIFFERENT
it will be in the World Tomor
row!

All three national networks
' had their stars and superstar

newscasters covering these major
conventions.

The convention halls were dec
orated in bright colors with red,
white and blue predominating.
The delegates wore loud-colored
casual or sports attire, many with
outlandish oversized hats. There
were horns, sound-making instru
ments, beside the brass bands.
There were whoop-and-holler
demonstrations. There were thou
sands with balloons, like little
children at play. There were
many large signs and placards .

Each convention was quite a
show!

And of course the usual politics
were being played secretly in the
smoke-filled hotel suites away
from the convention halls-the
jockeying for selfish advantage,
political gain and coveting of ,
power.

I am reminded of the answer
given by Franz Josef Strauss ,
often called " the strong man of
Europe." He had spent the day
visiting the Ambassador college
campus and was an evening din
ner guest in my home.

It was a day or two after Rich
ard M . Nixon had taken the oath
of office after his first inaugura
tion, January, 1969.
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"What," asked a guest of Dr.
Strauss, " do you think was going
on in Mr. Nixon's mind as he was
taking the oath of office? "

"How to be reelected four
years from now , of course,"
answered Herr Strauss without a
second's hesitation .

On the Wednesday night be
fore I wrote this, there had been
considerable delay and nervous
concern over what decision Ed
ward Kennedy would make. He
had lost the primary elections as a
whole, had lost the open-floor
fight to have delegates pledged to
President Carter released and to
throw the convention open. He
had won the battle against the
President on strategic platform
planks. And now after a preweek
political move to "dump Carter,"
the President had gone over the
top on the first ballot. The Presi
dent had not accepted without
any personal reservation Mr.
Kennedy's much-insisted-on
plank for spending $12 billion
immediately to ease unemploy
ment. Mr. Carter got word to the
convention he was for the same
goal, but had personal reserva
tions as to the Senator's method.

Would Senator Kennedy hold
out, sp lit the party, or would he
acquiesce for the sake of harmony
and support Mr. Carter for reel
ection?

Just what, in these circum
stances, was Mr. Kennedy think
ing? Would German politician
Dr. Strauss have said, "How Mr.
Kennedy could be elected four
years from now, of course"? Was
the politician thinking of what is
bes t for the PEOPLE or what is

best for his own fight to grab the
throttle of greatest government
power on earth? I won 't answer
that-I can't read his mind .

There was one bit of humor on
the C BS coverage of the Wednes
day night convention show. The
dry-speaking Andy Rooney was
asked by Walter Cronkite if he
had any comment on whether the
President should stick with Vice
President Walter F. Mondale for
reelection . The VP nomination
was to come before the conven
tion on Thursday.

Andy Rooney did.
"I think," he said soberly, " the

President should select a vice presi
dent with more color. Why not
ex -President Ford? He almost
made the vice-presidential bid at
the Republican convention. A Re
publican on the ticket as Mr. Car
ter's VP would at least add color."

"Or," he continued, "if Mr.
Carter does not like that sugges
tion, how about putting brother
Billy on the ticket-keep it in the
family? That way Billy could
make foreign connections official
ly. Or, I have still another sugges
tion-since the First Lady, Rosa
lynn Carter, is the President's
chief confidante anyway, why not
a husband-and-wife team? She's a
good campaigner."

Many millions of dollars of
taxpayers' money have been spent
on political campaigns and these
conventions to nominate candi
dates for the people to vote on .
The conventions were big noisy
shows. There was laughter, "hav
ing a time," shouting, confusion,
anger, jubilation, pathos, emotion
and even tears. In all thi s cam-
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paigning to "G ET" the office of
POW ER, one vocal observer said,
"Thank God, only ONE 'candidate
can win."

That is the way GOVERNMENT
is carried on in this world.

Six thousand years ago, the
former superarchangel Lucifer,
having rebelIed against the gov
ernment of God on earth, and
now calIed Satan, was slinking
around as a serpent. God had just
created the fir st HUMAN-in
God's own image-with a poten
tial of inheriting the THRONE OF
THE EARTH.

From this man, Adam, God
made a woman, Eve, to be his '
wife . Eve was alI for a "Women's
Rights Amendment." She took

, the lead. The man, created to be
the head of the wife, succumbed
to her leadership. She led him
into Satan's way . Adam joined
her in rebelIing against the GOV
ERNMENT OF GOD-rejecting
God as Revealer of basic knowl
edge and as Giver of eternal
LIFE!

When the first ' man and
woman REJECTED GOD and HIS
GOVERNMENT, CUT THEMSELVES
OFF from God and the gift of His
Holy Spirit, God made their deci
sion binding on alI their progeny
for 6,000 years-until Christ, the
" second Adam," should have
come, qualified by overcoming
Satan and Satan's way and actual
ly RESTORE the GOVERNMENT OF
GOD. This shalI happen now, very
shortly. For we are right at the
END of that 6,000 years of the
DAY OF 'MAN under SATAN, and
the DAY OF THE LORD is almost
upon us!

SO ALL HUMANITY-eXcept the
minutest FEW God has specialIy
calIed to His service in prepara
tion for that future world govern
ment, has been CUT OFF from
God and HIS GOVERNMENT. Man
has been left to form HIS OWN
ideas of how he should be ruled.

Down through history, some
peoples have submitted to the
tyranny of DICTATORSHIPS and
autocratic MONARCHIES. Some
have swung to the center and
calIed it democracy. Others to the
extreme left, calling it COMMU
NISM. Even there it is actualIy the
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autocratic dictatorial RULE of a
central politburo, in which one
man-a Stalin, a Khrushchev or a
Brezhnev-dominates as real
RULER.

Even in the Democratic nation
al convention, some individual
delegates interviewed were fight
ingly for turning "stilI farther
LEFT."

But through TV, the public has
seen a sample of MAN-made gov
ernment in our day.

The living Jesus Christ is soon
now going to return, as KING of
kings, to RULE ALL NATIONS with
the GOVERNMENT OF GOD!

There wilI be no election cam
paigns. No multimillion dollar
fund-raising campaigns-no po
litical conventions. No politics,
pulIing the wool over the eyes of
the people in the struggle for
POWER!

No wars. No crime. No more
broken families . No hospitals, for
people will be divinely healed.

What wilI be the BIG DlFFER
, ENCE, THEN?

The present world, though the
world of humans doesn't realize
it, is actualIy swayed and RULED
by the invisible Satan-the for
mer Lucifer who originalIy sat on
the THRONE of the whole earth.

Backtrack a second, to the
original Adam and Eve. In the
Garden of Eden were the two
symbolic trees-one the "tree of
LIFE" symbolizing the Holy Spirit
of God and gift of eternal life.
The other, the tree of "the knowl
edge of good and evil" and this
knowledge they-for alI humani
ty-took to themselves.

Just one super-significant
thing was wrong with that. They
did not realize-and mankind
does not know today-that man
was made with a "human" spirit
inside him. This spirit, not pres
ent in animals or any other
physical life form, imparts the
power of intelIect to the human
brain. But man's KNOWLEDGE is
confined to the physical and
material.

Man 's PROBLEMS, troubles,
evils, are alI SPIRITUAL in nature.
Man was made to NEED a SECOND
SPIRIT-the HOLY SPIRIT OF
GOD. This was freely offered that

first Adam. But he rejected it
rejected GOD'S GOVERNM ENT and
GOD'S revealed spiritual knowl
edge. AlI humans have been born
with only this one spirit, limiting
human knowledge to the physical
and material. Man, without the
Holy Spirit of God, is NOT MEN
TALLY COMPLETE-actualIy "NOT
ALL THERE." Human conscious
ness is limited to the physical and
material, yet alI his problems are
SPIRITUAL and beyond his com
prehension!

NOT ONLY THIS!
Satan the devil is REAL-he

exists-he is SUPER POWER
FUL~and he is "the PRINCE OF
THE POWER OF THE AIR" (Ephe
sians 2:2) . He BROADCASTS! He
surcharges the air with HIS ATTI
TUDE of selfishness, vanity, lust
for power and greed, envy and
jealousy, competition and strife ,
rebelIion against GOD!

It is not only that mankind
our human LEADERS-are only
"HALF THERE" mentalIy-Satan
has begun injecting from infancy
into every human his SELF-CEN
TERED ATTITUDE! AlI we humans
grow up saturated with it. It has ,
become HUMAN NATURE!

SO it is not only a matter of
what ISN'T IN OUR HUMAN MINDS
(spiritual comprehension!), it is a
matter of WHAT IS INHUMAN
MINDs-what from infancy Satan
has been injecting there-the
SELF-CENTERED ATTITUDE-that
of competition, getting the best of
others, "G ETTING" instead of
"GIVING"-TAKING FROM
OTHERS!

This writing was finished on
Friday morning after the conclu
sion of the Democratic National
Convention. Senator Kennedy did
conciliate just far enough to go to
the convention halI platform after
President Carter 's acceptance
speech. But he was not smiling.
He was sulIen, plainly resentful.
He coldly shook hands with the
President-but no lifting of
arms together in joyful smiles. I
felt sorry for him. He had not
gotten alI he coveted-like a
spoiled baby, who failed to take
away a toy from' another baby.
Just as in alI of us, Satan had

Continued on page 45 )
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Failure ofMan's Court System
"Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of

men is fully set in them to do evil"-Ecclesiastes 8:11.

by Stanley R. Rader and Jeff Calkins

T H E M IAMI , FLORIDA, riots
of last spr ing we re the
wors t ou tbreak of racial

violence in 13 years in the United
States. Fifteen people died. Both
blacks and whites were set on,
beaten-in some cases mutilated .
More than a hundred million dol
lar s worth of property was dam
aged. And what ignited it all?

The failure of man's court sys
tem to punish those who were
guilty of murder!

The riots are testimony to failure
of man 's system of criminal justice.
They are a result of the truth of
Isaiah's prophecy: "Judgment is :
turned away backward, and justice
standeth afar off: for truth is fallen
in the street, and equity cannot
enter" (I saiah 59:14) .

The M iami riots began May
17, after an all-white jury acquit
ted four white police officers, two
of whom were Hi spanics, of blud
geoning to de ath a black insur
ance salesman, Arthur McDuffie.
As the rioters took to the streets,
they chanted his name.

The facts of the McDuffie
murder case are sim ply outrage
ous . While the stories d iffer on
which police officer ma y have
del ivered the fat al blow , th ere is
ag reement that several Miami
policemen savagel y beat McDuf
fie and later lied in police reports
to make it look like an accident.
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McDuffie was on his motorcycle,
about 2 a.m ., December 17, 1979 .
According to police reports ,
McDuffie ran a red light, and when
police gave chase, tried to outrun
them. The chase allegedly hit
speeds of up to 100 miles per hour.
Stories differ as to whether McDuf
fie crashed or surrendered. The
initial police report said he crashed
and hit his head on the pavement.
Yet it also said he then resisted
arrest so violently that police had to
forcibly subdue him-an unbeliev
able story considering the kind of
damage anyone sustains who is in a
motorcycle accident. After McDuf
fie was stopped, several officers set
on him with nightsticks and heavy
metal flashlights. After he was on
the ground, motionless, one officer
in particular repeatedly smashed
him in the head .

The beating inflicted terrible
injury. The coroner said his skull
had been " cracked like an egg."
A Dade County medical examin
er said it was " the equivalent of
falling four stories and landing
between your eyes."

And yet the men who beat him
got off scot free! How they did so
reveals much about human courts
and "justice."

False Witnesses

The beating of McDuffie had
been so brutal, and the init ial

police reports so inconsistent, th at
-an internal police department
investigation was launched. Eight
officers were fired . Four of them
eventually went on trial.

But in this world, human
courts are tragically limited. How
do human courts find facts? They
must rely on witnesses.

This was the first tragedy in
the M cDuffie murder case. The
onl y witnesses were the eight offi
cers on the scene! In order to get
testimony against the wor st of
fenders , the local prosecutors had
to promise certain of the officers
immunity. Without their testimo
ny, it would have been virtually
impossible to prove who beat
McDuffie.

The jury thought that it was
not fair-as indeed it wasn 't-to
onl y convict some of the officers
while letting the others go free
with immunity. The human pros
ecutors, of course, had absolutely
no other choice. It was either
grant immunity to some or let all
go free. Yet God's principle of
justice, found in the Bible, is far
different. Every evil crime should
be punished: "For there is noth
ing covered, that shall not be
revealed; neither hid, that sha ll
not be known" ( Luke 12:2). The
Bibl e also declares , "Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for

(Continued on page 44)
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Part Seven:
AVoice Cries

Out
Amid Religious

Confusion
How could the world have become so mixed up? Out of this spiritual wilderness, a voice cries out in

clarity and power, with the reassuring truth of the world 's only and sure hope!

by Herbert W. Armstrong

Edi tor's note: We are printing here,
serially, th e new book by Herbert W.
Armstrong with the same title as this
art icle. Th e book will appear in U.S.
bookstores lat er this year.

Chapter 6

WHATANDWHY
THE GOSPEL?

Ca ULD ANYTHI NG BE more
unbelievable? To say that
th e Gospel of Jesus Christ
was not proclaimed to the

world for 1,900 years-IOO time
cycles-from the middle of the
first century until the middle of
the 20th-assuredly sounds pre
posterous.

And yet that happened!
One may well ask: "But hasn't

the Gospel about Jesus Christ
been preached throughout the
world all through the centuries?
Have not missionaries carried the
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message about Jesus Christ into
most or all pagan countries? Isn 't
Christ preached around the world
today-by radio, by television, in
prin t , by personal evangelism ?
Isn 't a well-known radio program
called "Bringing Christ to the
N ations" ?

Ah yes, true! But from about
A .D. 53 until 1953 the Gospel of
Jesus Christ was not proclaimed to
the world. You see , preaching
about Jesus Christ-proclaiming
that He is the promised Messiah,
the Son of God , is not proclaiming
the Gospel OF Jesus Christ.

The world has not known that
Jesus Christ came as a NEWSCAS
TER , forecasting world-shaking
news of the FUTURE. It is recorded
in Malachi , chapter 3, verse I, that
Jesus was to come as a divine
Messenger, bringing a supremely
important message from the living
God. Jesus taught that message to
His original apostles. He sent them
forth proclaiming that message.
That message was Jesus' Gospel!

The word gospel means good
news. In this case it was advance

good news-to occur soon now in
our time. The Gospel of Jesus
Christ is not man 's message about
Christ. The Gospel of Jesus Christ
is th e M essag e that God the
Father sent to mankind by His
divine Messenger.

In about A.D . 53 the apostle
Paul wrote a letter to the churches
in Galatia. Immediately after his
opening salutation, Paul wrote: "I
marvel th at ye are so soon removed
from him that called you into the
grace of Christ unto an other gos
pel, which is not another; but
there be some that trouble you ,
and would pervert the gospel of
Christ." Already the true Gospel
was lost in Gal atia!

The Gospel was SUPPRESSED!
No longer- after about A.D . 53
was the Go spel proclaimed to the
world! However, the true Church
of God retained the Gospel-but
they were forced by persecution to
"go underground," holding ser
vices secretly, communicating the
truth of God privately only to
those to whom they felt it safe to

(Continued on page 39)
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KIDS AND TV
Putting Things In Focus

Television can be an effective tool for educating your children-or it can be harmful. Which role
does television play in your home?

by Clayton Ste ep

N o one is suggesting that
television be banned for
children. But comments

like the following show something
is not right:

"I can't live without television,"
exclaimed 8-year-old Elizabeth.
She and her second-grade class
mates spent an experimental day
without TV just to see what would
happen. "I can't stay away for
more than an hour," Elizabeth
declared. The experience affected .
her so deeply she was unable to eat.
So she simply stared at the blank
TV screen all day and pretended
her favorite programs were on.

"Every minute seemed like a
whole month," said Donny, a fel-
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low second grader. He got so
bored during the experiment he
picked fights with his brother to
kill time. In no uncertain terms
Donny advocated unlimited ac
cess to the TV. "We kids have
our rights!" he maintained.

Daniella was more realistic. "If
my mother doesn't control it, I
would just keep watching and I'll
get dizzy," she remarked.

In another experiment, seventh
and eighth graders went without
television for a whole month and
then reported on their findings .

"I had more time to do my
homework neater and better,"
said Darien. "I used to get rotten
grades but now I am doing bet-

ter and I have better grades."
"As the days went by, it

seemed as though the month got
longer and longer," commented
Tammentha. " Kids just can't stop
watching it," she stated.

"Some days I just roamed
around the house," Sheila con 
fessed . "I couldn't find anything
to do , yet I had at least a million
things to do. "

Angela rediscovered an old
friend-her mother. "The time I
used to spend watching television
[which was all the time] I spend
conversing with my mother ,"
Angela wrote.

Maybe the situation is differ
ent in your home. You can easily
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find out. Just pull the plug on
your TV set for one week. See
what kind of ruckus is raised. Are
your children suddenly at a loss
for what to do? Do they get into
mischief out of sheer boredom?
Are they unable to entertain
themselves or to find useful activ
ities to be involved in? If the
answer is yes to any of these, you
have a problem on your hands .

Air Pollution

Various studies have come up
with figures indicating that the
average American child watches
anywhere from 20 to 40 hours of
TV a week. Often that's more
time than is spent in
school. In fact, that's
more time than is spent in
anything else except
sleeping.

What do they see during
that time? Certain pro
grams of educational val
ue? Yes. Fortunately. But
also , at the time reports
were compiled, half of all
children's viewing time
was spent watching adult
programs. Thus, by the
age of 17, it was computed
that a child will have wit
nessed roughly 18,000
murders and other acts of
violence. One youngster was heard
to comment that he had seen so
much violence on the video screen
that if he saw the real thing it
wouldn't even phase him.

It's not just the physical vio
lence. There's also the psycholog
ical violence-the put-down hu
mor, the scheming and plotting,
the name-calling and cynical, un
kind barbs that children so quick
ly imitate.

TV programming carries a
heavy emphasis on sex. One has
only to listen to children who
have a heavy TV diet to realize
that they have lost their inno
cence. One person summed it up
when she lamented that "chil
dren, they see so much now. We
don't know anything they don't
know any more. All the secrets
are out."

Little wonder-sexual subjects
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dealt with on TV are usually of
the sensational or aberrant sort.
Ranking among TV's highest
profit makers is one corporation
that specializes in raunchy game
shows based on bad taste, crude
jokes and sexual innuendos.

A recent Gallup poll found that
many Americans believe the qual
ity of family life has declined
during the past 15 years and they
blame television as one of the
chief factors. A majority found
that "television programs hurt
family life with too much empha
sis on sex and violence."

But can "television" really be
blamed?

Who makes television what it
is?

Why Is TV the Way It Is?

Television producers and execu
tives are not entirely responsible
for what is on the tube. They are
businessmen and it's basically a
matter of profit in a highly com
petitive industry. And the profit
potential is enormous, as evi
denced particularly in the U.S.,
where ninety-eight percent of
American homes have at least one
working TV set-some 100 mil
lion TVs altogether. And which
sets are tuned to which channels
is the most important factor
deciding which programs succeed
or fail.

Herbert W. Armstrong, editor
in chief of The Plain Truth mag
azine was for many years in the
advertising business. Drawing

upon his experience, he clearly
analyzed why television is the
way it is:

"The commercial and indus
trial interests who sponsor and
pay for television programming
and broadcasting want the largest
mass audience for their money .
It's a matter of supply and
demand-and the public de
mands programs that are excit
ing, shocking, daring-and this
means violence and sex ."

Mr. Armstrong continues: "In
a number of countries, and cer
tainly in the United States, the
major cost of television produc
tion and broadcasting is derived

from the commercials
the advertising. Rates are
based on viewer-ratings at
the various hours of day
or night-the number of
viewers tuned in. The
competition for high rat
ings is furious. Millions
upon millions of dollars
are involved. The concern
is not for what viewers
ought to see, but for what
the largest number will
prefer to see.

"And television experi
ence shows the public
wants, not what is good
for it, but what will enter

tain . The average TV diet would
not be filled with violence, mur
der, crime and illicit sex if the
viewing public did not prefer that
to a diet of education, instruction
and useful information. The prof
it motive rules .. And the profit
motive says, 'Jones pays the
freight; give Jones what he
wants!' "

Human nature being what it is,
the majority of people demand
less than worthwhile programs.
What it all boils down to is that,
in today's society, if the content
of television programming is go
ing to be regulated it will be
regulated by the use of the chan
nel selector and the on/off switch
on the TV set in your home!

Additional Static

Just sitting for hours staring at
the electric window teaches chil-
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dren to be observers instead of
doers . They become passive spec
tators to what is going on around
them. Long-term plans requiring
perseverance and patient effort
subconsciously appear useless,
since on TV problems in life work
themselves out in 30 minutes or
an hour-often thanks to a re
course to violent means of some
sort.

Psychologists have reported
that the quickly changing scenes
and the rapid-fire delivery of tele
vision shorten the attention span
of children. They develop an
appetite for novelty and lively
action that is increasingly hard to
satisfy.

Many children who
watch TV extensively
tend to lose their powers
of imagination. After let
ting electronic video do
their thinking for them
for hours on end, they
become unable to think
for themselves. Before
TV came along young
sters easily entertained
themselves using the sim
plest of toys and their
vivid imagination. Now
imagination often atro
phies. Boredom quickly
sets in when the television
is not on. In fact, the point is
often reached where TV itself is
boring!

When a child, at the ripe age of
12, comes to the place where even
television fails to alleviate bore
dom, what in life is left that is
"exciting"? Sex? Crime?
Drugs?

Many of the difficulties faced
by educators may be laid at TV's
doorstep too . Some of the popular
"educational" shows, which make
heavy use of nonlife-like gim
micks and electronic effects to
capture children's attention, place
school teachers in an awkward
position . Teachers, unable to leap
from tall buildings holding only a
broken umbrella, or unwilling to
act like the "Cookie Monster,"
often find it difficult to hold their
pupils' attention for any length of
time. "We want to be enter-
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tained," said one youngster to his
teacher.

One ma y compare TV to alco
hol; a little bit is pleasurable and
beneficial ; "too much is addicting
and mind-dulling. The glazed-eye
trance-like desire for escape from
reality that many children exhibit
hunched over in front of the tele
vision set is the same state of
mind alcoholics have as "t hey stare
at the world around them through
an intoxicated blur.

There are even warnings of
actual physical damage caused by
too much TV. These include
exposure from radiation, especial
ly from sitting too close to some

color .sets; hunched spine, from
the many hours spent in various
TV postures; weakened eyes,
from staring (sometimes without
blinking for long periods) at one
point, whereas the normal eye
movement is from side to side.

What Can Parents Do?

Almost all experts agree that the
single most effective recourse
parents have is to involve them
selves directly in the viewing hab
its of their offspring. TV must
not be used as an electronic baby
sitter-a means of putting chil
dren "out of sight, out of
mind. "

The main problem is that tele
vision in many homes has become
a substitute for good family rela
tions. The less rapport between
parents and their children, the
greater influence TV will have.

Bob Keeshan, on the air for
more than 20 years on children's
television has definite ideas about
TV and children. "Television and
its use as a babysitter is a device
to relieve parents from a responsi
bility they don't want to take,"
Mr. Keeshan exclaimed . He
stated that if parents were par
ents, there would be no need to
try pressuring network executives
and station managers. Parents
determine the kind of television
children have by what they allow
them to watch . And the number
who watch determine the rat
ings-and the ratings determine
the programming.

"Television is no com
petition for an active par
ent," he went on. "If a
parent wants to spend
some time with a child,
the child will abandon
that television set tomor
row!" (Interview for
Knight-Ridder Newspa
pers, June 29, 1977.)

Some children may al
ready be so addicted that
it may not be that easy.
But the extra effort must
be made.

In an article in the New
York Times (February
10,1979), Mr. Keeshan

again stressed that the TV set
should not fill the vacuum
created by a parent's neglect.
Children need to be talked to and
listened to in their formative
years. It is a tragic mistake to
entrust them to the care of the
electric box when they are young,
hoping to establish meaningful
communication with them when
they become teenagers. "By then,
communication will be impossible
because love will have passed
both parent and child by. An
hour or two of high quality time,
given consistently, will be a daily
bouquet of love-and a message
well received by a real human
being."

Clearing the Air

It is not sufficient to just watch
the youngsters watch TV. Parents
need to talk about what is on the
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screen. They should offer critical
comments and encourage their
children to do the same. What is
good about the program? What is
bad? And why?

It's not even necessary to be
there every minute or to sit
through every show. Just super
vise what is being watched and be
aware enough to give analytical
guidelines as they are needed.
There is no need to be afraid of
interrupting the tube. It is not a
person.

If the show is offensive, use
your power of veto. Flick the
switch!

It is not realistic nor .essential
to toss the TV into the trash
barrel. (Although some few who
have done just that wouldn't have
it back at any price. "Now our
kids are fun kids to be with," is
the comment of one gleeful par
ent who got rid of the color TV
and replaced it with a small
black-and-white portable, which
is used only on a limited basis.) If
control IS exercised, abolition
should not be necessary.

Aside from the merits or de
merits of television itself, there is
another important consideration:

Aren't there more profitable
things your children could do
with some of the time they spend
looking at television-things that
will better prepare them for suc
cess in life ?

For the average kid "TV has at
the very least preempted the tradi
tional development of childhood
itself. The time kids spend sitting
catatonic before the set ·has been
exacted from such salutory pur
suits as reading, outdoor play, even
simple, contemplative solitude,"
wrote Harry F. Waters in an exten
sive Newsweek report (February
21, 1977). He then went on to
relate how famed baby doctor Ben
jamin Spock took his stepdaughter
and granddaughter to New York
to see the Bronx Zoo and the
Museum of Modern Art. "But the
man who has the prescription for
everything from diaper rash to
bed-wetting could not dislodge the
kids from their hotel room. 'I
couldn't get them away from the
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[censored] TV set,' recalls S pock.
'It made me sick.' "

A group of concerned parents in
a Detroit, Michigan, suburb set
out with a realistic goal of cutting
the TV-viewing time of their
youngsters in half. Receiving the
cooperation of teachers they for
mulated "Alternatives to Televi
sion." Said one official of the local
parent-teacher association, "If we
can get a household to cut down
even 10 or 20 percent, it's that
much more time to socially, men
tally and physically develop. "

"Our intention was really to
inform parents that they do have a
right to say no or yes to what their
children watch and that there were
many alternatives many people
seem to have forgotten about," the
official explained.

The program was established
to promote five basic alternative
areas for children to invest some
of the free time they would other
wise wile away in front of the TV
set: sports, hobbies, family rela
tions, academic pursuits and so
cial development.

Such a program automatically
requires a family to work to
gether in a common effort and
thus promotes stronger family
bonds.

British Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher recently advised
her nation's children: "Although
you can learn a lot from televi
sion, you must do things your
selves. You must be doers and not
watchers," she stated. A very bib
lical pronouncement!

It may be difficult-even trau
matic-at first. But once the par
ental foot is firmly put down and
a strong hand begins to rule the
TV control panel, the results will
be seen. Provided with material
and inspiration from parents, ju
venile imaginations can begin to
function once again and become
involved in creative endeavors.

The Right Channel

The Bible gives clear indication that
technical advances such as televi
sion and satellite transmission
would exist in the last days of
human civilization. (Revelation

II :8-9 speaks of people around the
world being able to simultaneously
"see" events taking place on the
streets of Jerusalem). But the
Scriptures do not , of course, men
tion such innovations by name.
Nevertheless biblical principles
support what many experts have
said about television and its proper
use.

"Make the very most of your
time," enjoined the apostle Paul
(Ephesians 5: 16, Moffatt transla
tion). Fill your mind with things
that are worthwhile-things that
are true, honest, pure, lovely, of
good report. " T hink on these
things," Paul urged (Philippians
4:8). Unfortunately these positive
adjectives do not describe most of
what is now on TV.

The Bible places great emphasis
upon parents being actively in
volved in teaching their offspring
right principles in each facet of
life. Those right principles are
defined in the laws of God. Listen
to what God says to parents: "And
these words which I command you
this day shall be upon your heart;
and you shall teach them diligently
to your children, and shall talk of
them [discuss them] when you sit
in your house't-s-yes, when you sit
in your house in front of the TV
set!-"and when you walk by the
way , and when you lie down, and
when you rise" (Deuteronomy 6:6
7, Revised Standard Version).

What your children see is
important. If they are looking at
wholesome, educational, edifying
subjects, they will be benefited. If
their eyes gaze for hours at vio
lence, illicit sex , disrespect and
plain stupidity, their character is
going to be adversely affected by
what they see. Jesus, expounding
this truth, warned: "The eye is
the lamp of the body. So, if your
eye is sound [if it is used rightly
and wholesomely], your body will
be full of light; but if your eye is
not sound, your whole body will
be full of darkness. If then the
light that is in you is darkness,
how great is the darkness!" (Mat
thew 6:22-23, RSV.)

It is time to harness the televi
sion set in your home! 0
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The ShockThar'
Staggers

World Food Production
The bridge to easy and abundant food supplies-and prosperity-has been burned down. Many
nations are now forced to mortgage the earnings offuture generations to eat and survive today!

by Donald D. Schroeder

T HE FOUNDATIONS of world
food production began to
shake and crumble seven

years ago. It started with the
1973 Arab oil embargo against
the supporters of the state of
Israel.

Subsequent decisions by Mid
east oil producers quadrupled oil
prices. This staggered not just
energy-voracious ind ustrial and
technological nations, but food
short developing nations desper
ately struggling to feed soaring
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populations with limited econom
ic and land resources.

Here is how .

Profound Shock

Soaring oil prices were at first
greeted with shock and dis belief
in the Third World-a term
applied to largely nonindustrial
but developing countries. There
was no two-tiered oil pricing sys
tem-one for rich nations, one for
struggling developing nations-as
they hoped . Oil prices and subse-

quent energy-related costs soared
for all nations.

Imagine the impact on develop
ing nations, already handicapped
with meager foreign exchange
reserves and limited development.
Between 1972 and 1974, the com
bination of drought, fertilizer
shortages and high energy costs
tripled the import prices of wheat,

. rice, corn (maize) and soybeans.
Soaring food and fuel prices meant
less foreign exchange for other
much needed items-such as fer-
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tilizer or industrial development
equipment.

In 1974, motorists in America,
Europe and Japan fretted about
long lines or high costs , at gas
stations . In India and other devel
oping nations, irrigation pumps
sputtered and died for lack of
fuel. Precious water ceased flow
ing in ditches across fields.

Bearded Sikhs in the Punjab,
and weary tenant farmers in the
Philippines walked from their
fields, carrying gasoline cans.
They collected along roadsides,
waiting for fuel trucks that did
not come. The sun beat down and
fields dried up.

"There is no fuel. The fertiliz
er costs so much . It 's bad -very
bad," said Charan Singh Maan,
typical of farmers in the Punjab,
one of India's most productive
agricultural states, during this
crisis. He, like many other farm
ers, was forced to sell his tractor,
cut back purchases of fertilizer
"and watch wheat production fal
ter on his family farm.

The energy crisis has inconve
nienced rich developed nations.
Energy-short developing nations
are hungrier and poorer. Today,
chemical fertilizer and pesticide
costs are double, triple or more
what they were in the early
1970s. Petroleum import prices
have soared more than I 500 per
cent.

Unparalleled Times

You're living in a totally different
world! These events are giant
hammer blows to the survival of
nations!

Prices of modern life-essential
commodities don't just increase
regularly any more. Now they
leap, they double, triple or more,
often in one year's time.

The world can't keep going on
this way. A handful of nations
possessing critical resources or
power are now face-to-face with "
the fact that their decisions may
mean other nations may suffer
total economic collapse and mil
lions may starve. Desperate na
tions will go to war rather than
starve or collapse.

Why can't the nations of man
kind solve their human problems
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and needs with equity and jus
tice '? The Bible reveals the an
swer through the prophet Isaiah:

"The way of peace they know
not. ". .. We wait for light, but
behold obscurity; for brightness,
but we walk in darkness... . We
stumble at noon day as in the night
[especially with our agricultural
planning] .. . " (Isaiah 59:8-10).

Food: Energy Related

You may not realize just how
energy-dependent modern agri
culture is-in developing nations
like India, the Philippines or
Latin America, as well as the
technologically developed nations
like the United States, Europe or
Japan.

One third of world crop pro
duction is attributed to the use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides
that are made, for the most part,
from petroleum or fossil-fuel
feedstocks .

The great post-World War II
growth in world food production
and world population was pro
pelled by cheap and abundant
energy supplies-as well as good
weather. These forme r blessings
are no more.

The Green Revolution during
the 1960s and 1970s locked many
developing as well as deve loped
nations into dependence on ener
gy-intensive agriculture-fossil
fuels, chemical fertilizers and
pesticides.

This type of agriculture has
kept several heavily populated
developing nations-like India,
the Philippines and Pakistan
just short of the precipice of mass
famine. But to sustain and in
crease agricultural production
these nations must import much
of their petroleum and fertilizer
supplies.

India, for example, must im
port nearly half of its petroleum
and 'chem ical fertilizers. " India,
however, is more fortunate than
some developing nations. Half of
Latin American countries, for
instance, must import all of their
oil and most of their chemical
fertilizers .

More than half the acreage of
wheat planted in India and Paki
stan, over half the rice acreage in

the Philippines, and lesser but
still significant acreages in other
developing nations, are high-yield
varieties. Without heavy use of
chemical fertilizers and pesti
cides, and without sufficient irri
gation water at the right times,
yields from these grains would be
but little more than from tradi
tional varieties, and maybe even
less.

Take fuel and chemical fertiliz
ers out of the Green Revolution
and its glamorous yields come
tumbling down. In recent years,
skyrocketing world oil import
prices and refining difficulties in
some nations have priced gaso
line, diesel fuel, fertilizer and
pesticides out of the reach of
many developing nations' farm
ers. Yields are declining in more
and more areas.

Yet, food experts say develop
ing nations must double or triple
fertlizer and pesticide use to real
ize the full potential of the Green
Revolution. They must use ener
gy-intensive agriculture to have a
chance at feeding future soaring
population growth.

Now that possibility has been
priced out of the reach of many
developing nations. So more and
more nations are forced to import
increasing amounts of food to
make up shortfalls in food pro
duction. In fact, of the around
150 nations in the world, more
than 140 must import some or
sizable quantities of their food.
Only four nations-the United
States, Canada, Australia and
Argentina-are major food grain
exporters.

Food to Highest Bidders

You may assume that most food
exports from the handful of major
food exporters-particularly
from North America-go to the
hungriest nations. Just the oppo
site is true. Seventy percent of
food exports go to advanced
nations with growing populations,
insufficient food-grain production
and affluent food demands
especially Japan, Europe (includ
ing Eastern Europe) and Russia.

The developing nations, with
limited cash reserves, compete
with affluent nations for food.
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Little food is now given away
in go ve r n m e n t foo d -a id pro
gr am s-from th e United States
or any othe r nati on. Onl y rela
t ively little ca n be. Food is no
lon ger cheap to produce. Petro
leum pri ces have risen over 100
percent just in th e past year
alone .

S urplus foods or cash cro ps
(eve n in man y food- short devel
oping nat ions) mu st be sold to
pay growing import cost s-par
ticul arl y high oil and industr ial
import costs. Food exporters sell
to those who can pay for it.

Mortgaged Future vs.
Mass Famine

You may wonder how so man y
energy- and food- impor ting na
tions, particul arl y th e poorer na
ti on s wit h limited fore ig n ex
cha nge, have been able to meet
soaring ene rgy, food, fertili zer
and development bill s but st ill
ave rt bankruptcy.

The answer is, many middle
and low- incom e nati ons have been
heavily borrowin g mon ey whe r
ever they ca n. They have been
borrowin g fro m internati onal
banks, th e Internati on al Mon et a
ry Fu nd and U nited Nat io ns
devel opm ent age nc ies . OP E C
(Organi zati on of Petroleum Ex
por ting Count ries) has also es
tabl ish ed a fund for gra nts and
loans to developing nations.

Fro m Brazil to Zaire, develop
ing nati ons have mortgaged the
income of future genera t ions to
pay for oil, food , fer til izers and
ot he r impor ts th at we re co n
sumed years ago.

The Philippines is a case in
example. That nation reli es on
imported fue l for 93 percent of its
energy need s. Spiralin g world oil
pri ces have been little sho rt of a
nat ion al disaster.

Like man y developing nati ons,
th e Philippines turned to foreign
bor rowing to ease th e 19~4 oil
and bal an ce- of-p aym ent shock.
The country is now stagge ri ng
under a $9 billi on for eign debt,
up 20 percent in 197 9 ov er
1978.

Since 1974, th e year of th e
first oil shoc k, th e debt of less
developed nati ons has tripled to
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mor e th an $3 70 bill ion . It was
only around $60 billion 10 year s
ago. The W orld Bank project s
th at , at pr esent trends, the debt
load of developing nati ons will
increase to $ 1.2 t rillion in th e
next 10 years !

By 1990, developing countries
are ex pec te d to be borrowin g
close to $2 00 billi on annua lly and
acc ept ing anot her $7 0 billion in
direct aid to finan ce th eir grow 
ing dem and for food , en ergy and
development.

The grea t worry amo ng int er
nati on al banker s and lender s is ·
that t he ability of man y of th ese
nat ions to pay back such massive
loans is becoming increasingly
sha ky . It becom es shak ier with
eac h leap in world oil pri ces or
with each fa lte ri ng in world eco n
omy , with c rop failu re or natural
disast er s, or with regional polit i
ca lor trad ing conflicts.

Alread y, man y of th e heavily
inde bted developing nat ions are
near or ove r pru de nt lending lim
its-at least tr adition al prudent
lending limits. Fears of default on
loan s have already pani ck ed lend
ers to renegotiat e lat er repaym ent
dat es, or eve n give new loan s to
prevent default. The internat iona l
banking and lending sys te m ca n
not afford total loss of confidence
from severa l big loan defaults.

It is only becau se OPEC na
tio ns have been recycling aro und
$1 20 billion a year in surplus ,oil
money in world banking invest
ments th at there has been enough
monetar y liquidity in internati on
al lending institutions to finan ce
the tr ad ing defici ts of so man y
nat ions.

"But," asks a W est German
cent ra l bank official, " will th e
oil-ex porting countries take part
in bad risks? One mu st doubt
fro m past ex per ienc e how far
they will go."

What shocking power and lev
erage th e major oi l-ex port ing na
tions, as a bloc, wie ld amo ng
nati ons! Throu gh th eir dom ina
tion of oil export s and surplus oil
money they have power, directly
or indi rectly, to det ermine wha t
vulne ra ble nations will prosper
and su rvive; in some cases even
who ca n be ruined or sta rved if

th ey don 't act acco rding to their
out look, goals or valu es.

Debt Risks-or Starvation
and Revolution

N ati ons al ready on th e debt-r id
den worry list are most Cent ra l
A merica n countries, the Sudan
and several othe r A frica n na t ions .
Internat ion al lenders are afrai d to
let c ritical nations go under. Tur
key, Brazil , Ind ia , Indon esi a ,
Peru , Pakistan , Zaire and others
have been allowed to reorganize
rep aym ents on exist ing loan s for
mu ch later dates.

As a gro up, de velop ing coun
tri es spe nd about 30 percent of
th eir export ea rn ings on oil. Tur
key will have to pay as much as
90 per cent to sa t isfy fuel needs
and loan rep aym ents.

In recent months, jittery inter
nati on al bankers have tended to
shoo ove r-borrow ed nati ons to th e
Internati onal Monetary Fu nd .
But befor e extending any credi t ,
th e IMF frequently imposes a
se ries of tou gh restrictions over
domesti c fiscal and monet ar y pol
icies. Man y nat ions simply do not
wa nt th ose st rings attached.

If nat ions ca nnot get new loa ns
to fin an ce th eir trad e defi cits,
m an y wi ll soon be forced to
sharply curtail econom ic growth
and imports. But for man y food
sho rt nat ions, a reduction in bor 
rowing mean s a stee p economic
se tback 'with attenda nt mass sta r
vat ion and revolution . What a
dil emma many nations are in!

What ever weat her cond itions
in the yea rs ahead, soa ring energy
pr ices and tightening fuel sup
plies by th em selves have gua ra n
teed th at poor and hungry nations
will become poorer and hungrier;
rich nati ons will no lon ger be able
to pr oduce cheap food . Never
have so man y nations built such a
false and fr agile foundation of
pr osperity and " success"!

N ever has the wo r ld m ore
needed a " strong hand" fro m
someplace to show nations th e
way to true peace, abundant food
production and lasting prosperity!
That 's precisel y wh at th e Bibl e
reveals th e Creat or will do. That's
t he good news-the only good
news- for th e future ! 0
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IN BRIEF

CAMPAIGN/1980
by Stanley R. Rader

j ohn B. Anderson, Indepen
dent candidate for the presi
denc y, has been vilified by
some participants on the po

litical scene as a party turncoat on
an enormous ego trip. Surely this
is a biased oversimplification at
best.

The big question is: How did
John Anderson suddenly emerge
as a potentially viable third-party
candidate and come to be re
garded as a serious threat by both
major political parties? The an
swer lies more in the conditions
now present in this country than
in the man .

Rarely have we been in such
political turmoil. We are begin
ning to receive the full fallout
from the post-Vietnam and post
Watergate syndromes. Four out
of five citizens maintain that this
country is in "deep and serious
trouble." Distrust of authority is
now an integral part of American
life. People feel that they are
being deluded by politicians. And
as Fortune magazine put it,
"Never in modern times have
voters been so weakly committed
to one or the other party, so
unconvinced that there are satis
factory ' Democrat ic' or 'Republi
can' answers to the nation 's per
plexing problems . .." (Decem
ber 31,1979).

Add to all this the fact that
the presidency itself is imperiled
as never before. Even before the
Constitution was ratified by the
states, James Madison expressed
his grave concern that one
branch of the U.S. government
might unduly encroach on the
duties clearly belonging to an
other . It goes without saying
that all three branches have been
guilty of such encroachment in
our 200-year history. And up to
the last few years, the office of
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the presidency has certainly
more than held its own in this
perennial struggle.

Now at a juncture in our his
tory when we desperately need
strong and capable executive
leadership, the powers of the
highest office itself have been
seriously eroded . Congress has '
imposed many constraints and
restrictions on such vitally impor
tant matters as presidential im 
poundments of large funds, the
privacy of executive agreements,
and instant presidential authority
to employ the armed forces in
trouble spots around the world.
And, of course, whether rightly
or wrongly, the harrassment of
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Distrust of authority has
become an integral part
of American life. Many
fear that they are being
deluded by politicians.

"the CIA has severely curtailed
the President's ability to obtain
reliable intelligence.

Unfortunately, by its very na
ture, the legislative branch cannot
effectively fill this presidential
power vacuum. As one leading
eastern newspaper wryly stated:
"T here cannot be 435 secretaries
of state on Capitol Hill. "

Another factor that has gravely
weakened the President's power
is the steady erosion of practical
party discipline. The day has
ended when a President could
simply pick up a phone and confi 
dently ask the majority leader if
he would muster so many votes
for this or that measure. The
chances are the answer would be

no-and not always because lead
ers of congress are unwilling. The
truth is that the internal charac
ter and machinery of Congress
itself has broken down to a large
extent. Strong central leadership
on powerful congressional com
mittees is virtually a thing of the
past.

One cannot fairly lay all the
blame for ineffective executive
leadership on the personal fail
ures and inabilities of the Presi
dent. Certain key institutional
resources are no longer at the
President's disposal in the way
they once were.

Even worse is the loss of high
regard for that office . This is a
natural result of the post-Water
gate syndrome. And I'm afraid
the media has not been of much
help even in so-called minor mat
ters . If the President happens to
slip and fall, the television cam
eras are there ready to lay it all
before the American public in
full color. (President Roosevelt
was afflicted by infantile paralysis
and could not walk. Yet 120
million people were hardly aware
of his handicap because of the
skill of the media and their con
cern for protecting that great
office.)

All of these factors and others
I don't have the space to mention,
in one way or another helped
create the climate for the sudden
emergence of John Anderson's
candidacy. People are desperate
for leadership in this country, and
party loyalty is not the factor it
once was .

Early in his congressional ca
reer John Anderson made what
he now considers to be a mistake.
He sponsored a consti tu tional
amendment which, while it pro
hibited the establishment of a
state religion, it would have
caused the United States govern
ment to "devoutly" recognize
"the authority and law of Jesus
Christ. "

This is the long-run answer to
all the problems afflicting the
body politic. The difference is
that Jesus Christ will impose that
law and authority Himself! 0
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•
A Creature of Habit?

You will be surprised at how much of what you do, think and
feel is a matter of habit.

by Donald D. Schroeder

"Habits are at first cobwebs,
then cables," says a Spanish prov
erb.

A habit starts to form when we
respond to something-physi
calIy, mentalIy or emotionalIy
several times. How many re
sponses are required to start a
habit may vary from person to
person or with different kinds of
stimuli.

But as we respond, a pattern
starts to occur, neural circuits and
pathways in the marvelous human
brain and nervous system are
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or if replaced by another, it IS

hoped, better ha bit.
So -called free spirits and indi

vidua lists (and many think th at
de scribes them) are not reall y
free of habits. They merely devel
op th eir own idiosyncratic hab
its.

What we call human person ali 
ty, in its br oadest se nse, is to a
large ex te nt a composition of
thousands of individual and spe
cific habit traits. Human s are
co mpounds of va r io us habits .
Thoughts a human th ink s are not
habitual , of course , but patterns
of th ought very much tend to
becom e habitual. Some people
develop sound thought patterns;
o t he rs a re habituall y scatte r
br ained .

The ca pacity to form habits is
possible with most higher living
things. But the way th e marvel
ous human mind was created wit h
the spirit in man, humans more
th an any other creatures, and
mor e th an we care to ad mit, are
c rea t ures of habits-habits of
thinking, habits of act ing, habits
of fee ling.

Uniqu e in Habits

Ou r indi vidu al habit patt erns
show up not only in how we
pronounce words, but in our ge n
eral att itudes and demeanor in
life. It shows up in how we cop e
with anxiety .

So me, as a result of learned
habit , develop a perpetual frown ,
others exhibit a quick temper,
othe rs fearfulness, hostility or
sus picion. Others are habitually
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more open , loving, friendly and
ex ude confidence .

We devel op differing , even
unique, habits in our hand , body
and posture movements. Different
dietary and appetite habits are
acquired . W e develop differ ing
feeling habits-what mak es us feel
good or bad , wh at produces fear
and apprehension and how and to
whom we resp ond sex ua lly.
, All of these are learned . We do
not inherit th ese speci fic tr aits.

Even repeat ed successes or fail 
ures in life are often a matter of
habit ; they result from a repeated
way of resp onding to problems
and challenges in life .

Negative Side

Habits free us to learn new
things. They a lso make it difficult
for us to change established ways
of doing things, or thi nking or
feeling . Habits lock us into cer
tain response patterns, so we tend
to resist any change in our accus
tomed routine, even if it is in our
best interests to do so.

Too often human s are slaves to
bad habits. It tak es st ro ng cha rac
ter to break bad hab its!

A nimals co uld never surv ive
for long 'in nature if they devel
oped man y of the bad habits
human s d o . W e m ay s m oke ,
abuse alco ho l, m isu se sex, pop
pill s, overeat, underexercise or
develop emot iona lly destructive
feelings and remain alive, though
we are still slowly kill ing our
selves as ind ividuals. By th ese bad
habits we ar e lim iting or crippling
our human potential and develop-

ment. Many bad habits are, in
fact, wh at the Bible calls sin!
They involve violation of God 's
great spiritual law , the T en Co m
mandments .

Bad habits reinforced by ch em
icall y add ict ing subst ances-nic
ot ine and certain drugs, for in
stance-are very hard to sha ke .
But habits dam aging human emo 
tion s and att it udes can also be
very difficult , at times even mor e
di fficult , to ch ange .

Tragicall y, who le nat ions can
get locked into wrong hab its of
eating, ac t ing, t hinking and feel
ing .

Overcoming ,Wro ng Habits

Who hasn 't been a slave to bad
habits? Wh o hasn't carel essl y
allowed bad habits to take deeper
and deeper root in their mind and
emotions ?

Im p rovin g your life-physi
cally, men tally , emotionally or
spir itua lly- is largely a matter of
ch anging or overcoming bad hab 
its. It is a matter of dev elopi ng
new , better and more dominating
habit patterns of thinking, ac t ing
and feeling. .

There are abso lute fundam en
tal requirements and esse nt ia l
ste ps th at must be applied to
replace a bad habit with a good
one. M an y lose sight of such
essential steps becau se of heavy
demands on their minds or time
or becau se o f discourag ement
from past failures to overco me
some nagging habit or vice.

The firs t law of ch anging any
wr ong habit is:

The PLAIN TRUTH



I . ADMIT WHAT YOU ARE
DOING, OR THINKING OR FEELING
IS WRO NG AND HARMFUL. In bib
lical terminology this is the first
ste p in repent ance. (Of course,
thi s demands the right sta ndard
of determ ining right and wrong.
And this requires a knowledge of
G od 's Law.)

It is impossibl e to cha nge with
out taking this ste p. So man y fail
becau se th ey never, de ep down in
their minds, squarely determine
or ad mit what they are doing or
th inking is wrong . They will not
ad m it to themselves th at they eat
too much, or drink too much or
are addicted in a damaging way to
some pr actice or thinking. They
justify th eir pr esent ways and
refuse to see any damage they are
ca us ing to themselves or other s
until serious con sequences st r ike
them.

You-not some one else-must
be convince d you should cha nge!
You mu st want to ch ange a bad
habit!

A fte r thi s critical ste p is taken,
othe r essential ste ps are requ ired .
You must then :

2. POWER FULLY RESOLVE TO
CHANGE AND QUIT THE WRONG
HABIT IMMEDIATELY . This, in bib
lical term inology, is the second
ste p in repentance. Don 't put off
a decision. You cannot ex pect
success wit h a halfhearted or
weak effo rt. You mu st be strong
ly motivated to ch ange. Grasp the
con sequen ces or potential conse
qu ences if you don 't ch ange.

3. DEVELOP A CHANGE-OF-BE
HAVI OR PLAN. This means:
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Understand th e influ en ces or
sit ua t ions that spark old habit pat
terns and avoid them whenever
possible. Abram did not sha ke off
his past until he moved to a new
land (G enes is 12) . (Some situa
tions you may not be able to totally
control or alter, but you can change
your att it ude toward them.)

Develop right and positive hab
its or thought patterns to repl ace
th e old damaging patterns. Re
peat right patterns as often as you
can . These soon repl ace the
wrong pattern of acting or feel
ing . You can do thi s if the new
pattern has some great value or
rew ard , or if failure to do so
means an unwanted result.

Don 't try to taper off from a
bad habit. (O nly a few situa t ions
might dict ate differentl y . For
instance, so me ph ysic all y add ict
ing drugs could caus e ser io us
bodily harm or even death if
sudde nly quit "cold turkey ."
Some serious problem s need th e
ass ista nce and guidance of pr op
erl y qualified and knowledgeabl e
persons.) Occasionally giving in
increases rather than decreases
the persistence of an old habit.

Recogni ze and co nt ro l se lf
defeating th ought or reasoning
patterns. Such thinking ma y be,
"It'll be OK, just this once!" or,
" He does it , wh y can 't I?" or,
" W hy deprive myself wh en there
are so few pleasures in life ?"
Re solve not to give way or start a
new pattern of giving way , to
pressures from fri ends or others.
This is one of the toughest cha l
lenges in habit br eaking . Keep

your eyes on your goal- keep it
bright at all times.

Don 't g ive in to your old hab 
it- even once. You 'll re fire the
old hab it and ge t hooked agai n.
Permissive th ough ts and ac tio ns
do count; it is like rewelding and
energizing the old ca bles of habit.
Yet if yo u do slip, don 't ge t
di sc ouraged . It is di f ficul t to
break habit s, to give u p e n
trenched sin s. Most peop le slip
from time to time in th e process
of struggling agains t a bad hab it.
G et sta rted again. Failure is g ua r
anteed only if you give up .

4.S EEK PROFESSIONAL HELP IF
NECESSA RY TO OVE RCO ME PHYSI
CA L HABITS. It is not possible for
this art icle to properl y cover all
th e va rious kinds of dam aging
habits human s ca n fall pr ey to,
and to cover th e special co ns ider
at ions tha t may be nec essar y to
de al with them . Sound health and
fin anci al , mini st e ri al o r ot he r
help m ay be need ed . Var iou s
pamphlet s or books deal ing with
specific kinds of ph ysical pr ob
lems are available and helpfu l.
For spir itua l bad habi ts, you have
J esu s C hris t and th e Bible to turn
to for di vine help.

A New Outlook Needed

Changing bad habits often de
mands livin g different patterns of
life. It usu all y requires a tot all y
different out look on life, a sha rp
redefining of wha t is most impor
tant in life.

Breaking dam agi ng h ab it s
means serious ly asking, perhap s

(Continued on page 29)
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Coming! An End to the

While you read this, millions of men, women and children-homeless, torn from their
land as a result of wars of "liberation," or religious persecution and economic
chaos-wait for a better world.

by Michael A. Snyder

W H Y SHOULD IT be that in this
enlightened 20th century flood

tides of human beings flee their
homelands to escape oppressive

governments, religious persecution or a host of
adverse economic conditions? What has gone
wrong? Why have humanity's problems esca
lated so dramatically over the past few
years?

A Cause for Every Effect

It's ha rd for the Western or industrialized
nations to picture the vast numbers of people
fleeing for their lives around the globe. What
makes an individual willing to face great

a personal risk and loss? What so overwhelms a
:§ family to cause its members to abandon long
1--------------------
~ A HOPELESS SITUA TION? More than a million retu
:;; gees exist inside of the borders of Somalia-human
~ debris from the struggle over a section of Ethiopia .

years of residence for a glimmer of hope
elsewhere?

Many of our readers in Africa understand
the causes of the problem, for nearly half of
the world's .10 million refugees are on this vast
continent. Take, for example, the horn of East
Africa. A Somalian official has been making
the rounds in the United Nations to drum up
aid and support for thousands of refugees daily
pouring across his border from Ethiopia.
Despite U .S. contributions amounting to
59,000 tons of food, the specter of mass death
by slow starvation hovers over the refugee

'cam ps in his land. Couple this with the
inescapable stench and squalor that accompan
ies more than a million displaced ill-housed
people and you begin to get an idea what it's
like to be a refugee.

Somalia's situation is only a small part of the
overall problem in Africa. Virtually every part
of the continent (with few exceptions) is
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smitten with some form of soc ial
malady. A lge ria se rves as a har
bor of refuge for revolution aries
fleeing war in th e western S ah ar a.
Cam ero on is now host country for
more th an 80,0 00 refugees escap
ing the - conflict between C had's
president and defense minist er.
Zaire and Zambia harbor hom e
less peopl e from th e civil war in
A ngo la . N eighbo r ing cou ntries
ofte n receive refugees from each
other!

Number s . and sta t ist ics see m
ste ri le in meaning. What yo u
have is the eq uivalent of who le
popul ati on s of American and Eu
ropean cities being suddenly dis
pl aced wi t ho u t suff ic ie nt r e
sources eve n to hou se or feed
th em . With teeming hoards of
people spread over the cont inent
with nowhere to go, you would
think someo ne would be able to
do something, right ?

There is someone- sort of: The
Organi zation of African Unity
(OA U ), a loose federati on of .
A frican nati ons th at by rights
should be abl e to cont ribute to
the solut ion. Listen to what the
Times of London say s:

" T he OA U's weakness . . . is
th at it is bound by its com mit
ment to the sovereignty of nat ion
sta tes. It s failure to exert mor e
influen ce [over th e pol icie s of
A frican nati ons] afte r 17 years
[of ex iste nce] is sure ly exempli
fied by the exi stence in Africa of
four million political or tribal
re fugees."

The OAU is limited by its own
internal political problems . It
lacks authority to make the deci
sions th at would end the tragedies
from wh ich people flee . But if so
significa nt an organi zat ion as the
OAU lacks the authority, who
has the autho rity to solve Africa's
dil emmas? M ark th is, becau se it
touches on th e real nature of th e
problem .

Similar problems exist world
wid e. The United States , the
wea lthies t country in th e world, is
hard-pressed to deal with refu
gees pouring across th e narrow
st ra it be tween Cuba and Florida.
It is neither pr epared nor able to
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abso r b th ou sands o f re fugees
from Cast ro 's Sov iet-bac ked gov
ern me nt. Ameri ca's own minori
ties face dom estic hardships with
out th e influ x of another new and
complex probl em.

Thailand, an essent ially rural
country ca n hardly be expect ed to
abs orb the vast human fall out
from age -old st rug gles in Ind o
chi na . As you circle the glob e,
unsolvable pr obl ems plagu e the
govern me nts of man .

What Produces Refugees?

But what's th e cau se? The U nited
Stat es Libr ar y o f Co n gress
s u m me d it up : "Th e c au se
. . . may be rooted in a growing
disr egard by gove rn ments for th e
basic rights of their ci t ize ns and a
wish to force internal probl em s
onto the ' shoulders of th e world
com munity ."

Why ca n' t we have a so lu
tion ?

T ake Somalia as an example.
W e see the country locked in a
head-to-h ead st ruggle with neigh
bori ng Et hiopia ove r th e Ogaden
regi on. Som alia claims the region
as theirs. Ethiopia rules the land .
N ow throw in S oviet-provid ed
a r mame n t for E t h io p ia a n d
American fu nds for a r ms in
Somalia and you have a bloody
conflict-but no solutio n.

The result is obvious. Thou 
sands of inn ocent cit izens ca ug ht
in the middle. What would you
do if army tanks rumbled by your
front lawn and your bedroom was
splintered by mortar fire? You 'd
gra b your famil y and flee int o the
nearest relatively sa fe ar ea.

The U n i te d Na t io ns h a s
br ought 80,000 tons of food to
those who escaped Ethiopi a to
Somalia. This world coalition of
nations assembled an aid pack age
of $ 120 mill ion purely for the
refugees.

But all thi s treat s th e effe cts,
not the cau ses.

Inst ead of exerc ising authority
to stop th e fighti ng, the U ni ted
N ations sponso rs an aid pack age to
alleviate the result of a conflict it
cannot sto p. Eve n more tragic, th e
80,000 ton s of food delivered via

th e aid package barely pr ovides
each refugee a little mor e th an a
pound of food a day! Remember
also a large pa rt of th e world th at is
sponsoring th is aid is in th e grip of
a recession and drou ght or floods.
What happens if th e food supply
were to be cut?

If you want to have human
rights-the right to live peace
ably, th e right to pr actice your
beliefs and to have a secu re job
you have to live under a govern
ment th at allows you th ese rights.
If you live under a system that
doesn 't gra nt these freedoms or
r ights, yo u s im ply don 't have
them. This transl at es into a crisis :
you either acce pt your loss of
rights or leave th e count ry and
sys te m behind-if you ca n-and
bec ome a re fugee.

(Some take authority into th eir
own hands, become revolutionaries
and seek to toppl e the sys te m. All
too often the situat ion worsens and
more refugees are created.)

The solut ion is then clear: man
must sto p thinking only in terms
of t reating effect s by se ndi ng aid
to displ aced people- as needful
as that is. M an mu st face the
heart of th e probl em-the self
centeredness of human govern
m ent , and ac knowled ge th at a
higher aut ho r ity than man , a
supre me aut ho rity above all gov
ernments of man must come .

That mean s th e reest ablish
ment of the govern ment of the
Creator G od! Wh at we have
today are th e govern ments of men
guided by se lf- inte rest. Only af
ter we reap th e pr oblem of human
suffering in the form of refugees
do nati on s ext end a helping hand.
But they see m powerl ess to deal
with causes.

Listen to what the Bible says
about se lf-centered human rule.
Her e is a classic illu strati on abo ut
th e nature of human rule down
through the ages : " T hese will be
the ways of the king who will
reign over you: he will .. . ap
point fo r himself . .. som e to
plow his gr ound and to re ap his
harvest, and to make his imple
ments of war and the equipment
of his ch ari ot s.. ..

The PLAIN TRUTH



• Under 100,000 • 100,000-500 ,000 • Over 500 ,000

Total Refugees and Displaced Persons-8,7 16,109

The UNHCR estimates that additional hundreds of thousands are displaced in Burma (157.000) , Cyprus
(200 ,000) . Zimbabwe (660 ,000), Ethiopia (750.000), laos (70,000), Lebanon (400 .000) , and Uganda
(265.000) , According 10 other sources. the refugee and displaced persons figures could be higher.

"He will take the best of your
field s and vineyards and ... give
it to his officers and to his se r
vants. He will take your menser
vants and maidservants and the
best of you r cattle .. . and put
th em to his work . .. A nd in that
day you will cr y out [in anguish]
because of your king, whom you
have chosen for yourselves ; but
the Lord will not answer you in
th at day" (I Samuel 8: I Q- 18,
Revised Standard Ver sion).

This is a warning.from God not
onl y to anc ient Israel (to whom it
was spoken), but to all people
today concerning th e self-cen
tered nature o f human rule,
whe t her it be aut horitar ian or
bureaucrati c.

The common denominator be
hind the worldwide refugee cri sis
is human govern ment!

What human government can
adequately handle the problems?
To de al with th e refugees , there
must be a world government
powerful a nd wise enoug h to
resolve the causes of crises. The
U nite d N ations, as well as any
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other orga nizat ion, has pr oven it
cannot cop e with ultimat e causes,
These organizat ions of men are
limited to treating the results,
whil e they often, in ignorance,
give rise to the very crises they
try to solve. N o human govern 
ment exist s on earth today th at
can resolve these human dilem
mas. But there is one, about to be
set up, that can and will bring
about every solution.

Original Solution Rejected

The real story of the refugee
problem began nearly 6,000 year s
ago. The opportunity of adm inis
tering a government cap abl e of
resolving every future cri sis was
offered by God to our origina l
human fath er, Adam (Genesis
I :28) . G od's government had
been taken from the earth by th e
spirit being Lucifer, who rejected
th e way of outgoing concern for
others and instituted instead , the
wa y of self-centeredn ess and
competition (Isai ah 14 :12-15;
Jude 6) . If Adam chose to accept
this position , he would have

found the fr am ework by which to
pr event th ousands of years in
advance th e contemporary refu
gee cri ses in Ind ochina, A frica
and the Americas.

Adam had to qu alify for th e
position. He had to overcom e
S at an and his own human nature
( m uc h o f which comes from
Satan himself! For an under
standing of this vital su bj ec t ,
write for our reprint: " H uman
N ature-Did God Create It ?") .
Adam would have to embrace the
government of God, which is th e
way of give.

If Adam rejected God and
went Sat an 's way (taking th e atti 
tude of ge t ), he would auto mat i
cally bring himself and all of his
anc estors 'u nde r a government
th at is in direct opposition to
God! In Genesis 3, we find that
indeed, that is precisel y wh at
happened . Adam, who was not
deceived into his act ions as Eve
was (G enesis 3: 1-6) , deliberately
took of the tree of good and evil ,
which symbolized the choice be-

(Continued on page 45 )
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world-to help, to serve, to heal
and to rule.

Now it is your turn. "Have
thou authority over ten cities,"
He had said (Luke 19:17) . That
could be quite a large piece of
territory-a small nation even
maybe several million people.
And they will be looking to you
for help, guidance and leadership.
The years of wrong living have
taken their toll. Your people are
illiterate, sick and ignorant of
some of the most basic knowledge
of health, diet and sanitation .
Their land is worn out, the econo
my is a shambles. Frightened,
beaten and discouraged- all they
know is that there has to be a
better way- and that you repre
sent it.

How will you star t? What
decisions mu st be made ?

Now let's stop pretending, be
cause we are dealing with real
ity.

Christ has promised a utopia,
but not an instant one. A new
world will be built from th e rub
ble of the old . God, in Hi s Work,
does not do for man what man
can do for himself. The millennial
utopia will be built by human
beings, working under th e guid
ance and direction of th e ruling
Kingdom of God.

So let's take a look at what may
be needed to heal a nation. We
will look at the pr oblems of just
one nation tod ay-the Caribbean
nation of Haiti . We will be realis
tic, but at the same time con
s t r uc t ive and compassionate .
An yone can be critical, but not
ever y problem a country has is
alwa ys its own fault. Often people
are victims of circumstances not
of their own making. This is par
ticularly true in the case of Hai
ti.

The people of Haiti have bat
tled almost as long as the people
of the United States to bu ild a
nation . In 1804 they declared
their independence ' from their
colonial masters , and became the
second free nation of the Western
hemisphere. But after nearly 200
years, they remain one of the
poorest countries in the world.
Why?

To understand, we mu st first
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re view briefl y H aiti ' s hi sto
ry .

From Riches To Rags

Christopher Columbus di scov
ered Haiti in 1492. When he firs t
saw the forest-clad mountains ,
the ' fertile lowlands, the abun
dance of fruit and minerals, he
wrote, "I have found paradise. "

The Spani sh returned the next
yea r to colonize. The native Ara
wak Indians welcomed the con
quistadors. They saw them as
alli es against their enemies, the
Caribs, a cannibal tribe from
whom th e Caribbean sea takes its
name.

But the Spanish had other
ideas. They enslaved both Ara
wak and Carib to work the mines
and plantations that they soon
est ablished. Within 40 years, the
Indian population had almost dis
appeared-victims of sickness
and forced labor.

So beg an the slave trade. In the
next 300 years, countless thou
sands of slaves from West Africa
were brought to work in H aiti .

The Spanish gave up the colo
ny to the French in 1697. "Saint
Domingue," as the French called
it , soon became the richest and
most profitable colony in the
18th-century world . It was re
sponsible for two third s of
Fr ance's foreign trade. In the late
1700 s, Saint Domingue was more
profitable to the French treasury
th an were the entire 13 American
colonies to Britain. But it was at a
terrible cost.

While the merchants and plan
tation owners became rich, the
slaves were condemned to life
long forced labor. They lived
without hope. The slightest hint
of resistance and rebellion was
met with savage and barbaric
punishment. Slavery, never pleas
ant , was seen at its worst in Haiti.
Then at the end of the 18th
century two events changed the
course of Haitian history.

In 1776, Britain 's American
colonies ·declared independence.
Sixteen years later, in France, the
peasants overthrew their monar
ch y and ruling classes, and de 
clared the French Republic.
France's overseas colonies felt the

effect of th e revolution. In H aiti
the slaves moved against the Hai
tian aristocracy. A brilliant ex
slave named Toussaint L'Ouver-

. ture, led an army to victory,
restored some order and set up a
government modeled on revolu
tionary France. This remarkable
man is rightly remembered as the

. "George Washington of Haiti ."
Toussaint had th e vision of a free
Haiti , working in harmony and
cooperation with the mother
land.

But it was not to be .

Enter Napoleon

Napoleon Bonaparte ca m e to
power, and began to reestablish
the French Empire. He sent an
army of 40,000 to regain control
over the colonies. Toussaint was
arrested, and died later in jail.
Napoleon 's forces had orders to
reimpose slavery. But the Hai
tian s had tasted freedom under
Toussaint and were determined
never again to become slaves.

After one of the most brutal
military campaigns in history,
with each side outdoing the other
in ferocity and atrocity, Napo
leon 's forces were defeated, and
in 1804, the Republic of H aiti
was proclaimed.

Napoleon had originally in
tended his army to subdue Haiti
and then sail on to New Orleans.
By having a force in the Missis
sippi Delta he hoped to dissuade
the Americans from siding with
the British in the then current
wars . With the garrison force
occupied in Haiti instead, Napo
leon had to resort to other tactics
to win American neutrality. His
officials offered to sell all French
possessions south of the Canadian
border to the United States. The
desperate fight for freedom by
the ex-slaves of H aiti was directly
instrumental in the United States
becoming the beneficiary of the
greatest real estate bargain in
history-the "Louisiana Pur
chase. "

The new rulers of Haiti
vowed that never again would
they become a subject people.
They organized the building of
massive fortresses . One, " la Ci
tadelle L a Fer r iere " in the
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mountains overlooking the town
of Cap Haitien, still stands to
day. Within its walls were stored
ammunition and supplies for an
army of thousands to withstand
siege . Heavy cannon, captured
from the French, were hauled
up the precipitous mountainside
and set on the walls, prepared to
repel any invader.

But the guns of la Citadelle
never fired a shot in anger. The
world forgot about Haiti. By
1804, the mines were nearly
worked out, and the fields, after
generations of exploitation, were
tired and unproductive. Since
other, more lucrative colonies
were available for the taking, the
European powers let Haiti have
her independence. Who cared!

Knowing nothing but slavery,
the Haitian people were ill pre
pared for the responsibilities of
nationhood. Only a handful were
educated. There were hardly any
who had any idea of how to
govern. After centuries of servi
tude, the average Haitian wanted
nothing more than to be left
alone, to eke out a living on his
small patch of ground.

Successive governments were
more concerned with staying in
power than building a nation.
Disease. . ignorance, superstition
and poverty became the way of
life . After years of abuse even the
land gave up. Hunger and malnu
trition added to the miseries of
the place that Columbus had once
descri bed as "paradise."

For its first hundred years, the
Western hemisphere's second re
public slept fitfully-cut off from
civilization and progress

Enter U.S. Marines

United States Marines, clutching
the Monroe Doctrine, invaded
Haiti in 1915. America was about
to enter the First World War, and
Haiti, guarding the eastern en
trance to the newly opened Pana
ma Canal , was considered too
strategic to be allowed to fall
under foreign influence.

For 19 years the Marines built
roads, dug drains and organized
schools and hospitals . But they
never really came to grips with
the little nation's chronic prob-
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lems . An American observer,
writing at the time, said: "Haiti's
problem is not one that can be
dismissed with a word or cleared
up with the stroke of a pen . It is
made up of all the accumulated
evils and abuses of more than a
hundred, fevered, retrograde
years, years cursed with tyranny
and bloodshed unimaginable,
years in which all the plagues
enumerated in the litany, of sedi
tion, conspiracy, rebellion,
plague, pestilence, famine, battle,
murder and sudden death ravaged
the body politic until the tortured
tillers of the soil forsook their
fields and fled to the hills" (Na
tio na l Geographic. August,
1916) .

When the Marines left in
1934, Haiti drifted back to its
relentless decay. Even as recently
as 10 years ago , much of the
world still had a hands-off policy
toward Haiti.

Hope Reborn

Today, a more enlightened gov
ernment is trying to solve the
problems. Foreign investment is
now actively encouraged, and new
factories have created 130,000
desperately needed jobs. Labor is
cheap (the minimum wage was
raised recently-to $2.20 a day),
and the Haitians have a reputa
tion for being hard workers.
Tourism is increasing, and im
ported cars clog the streets of
Port au Prince, the capital. There
is even a stereo FM and a color
television station. But such trap
pings are for the rich minority.
The average Haitian is still a
dirt-poor peasant, living in a mud
hut, scratching a precarious living
from a sad, worn out little plot of
land.

Some reports would have us
believe that all Haitians are just
waiting for the chance to leave on
a boat for Miami, Florida. That is
not true.

Walk through the streets of
Port au Prince for a few hours
or drive out into the countryside.
You will meet a warm, friendly,
resilient and proud people, who
love their country and who want
to make the best of it.

They have become a remark-

able race, plodding on in hope,
waiting for the day when things
will get better.

And they may have to wait for
the World Tomorrow. Even then,
it won 't be easy. The Haitians
will need help in rebuilding their
nation from the ground up. Yes,
literally, the ground up. Let me
show you what I mean.

The 120-mile journey from
Port au Prince to Cap Haitien
used to take 12 or 14 hours.
Today, a good road, built with
help from France, has reduced
the journey to four . But now the
traveler, driving in comfort
through the majestic mountain
scenery might not notice the evi
dence of one of the greatest :
problems that Haiti has to
face.

Stop the car. Walk over to the
side of the road and look down
the precipitous hillside. Far be
low, a cluster of huts cling to the
terraces . Small fields, planted
with corn extend down farther
into the valley and then up the
mountain on the other side. It is a
tranquil setting-makes a great
photograph. But you are looking
at a disaster.

Haiti is losing its most basic
and vital resource-the soil. The
nation is short of good farmland.
As the population has grown (at
six million, now the most densely
populated nation in the hemi
sphere), so has the need for land
to grow food. The peasants have
been pushed farther and farther
into the mountains. Trees have
been felled, in the relentless quest
for firewood and charcoal-Hai
ti's chief source of energy. Re
member that for millions on earth
today, the energy crisis means
simply not enough firewood to
cook with.

As the hillsides have been
stripped of their trees, the rains
have washed the precious top soil
into the rivers and out to sea. As
one writer put it, "The mountains
of Haiti show their kneebones."
Nobody knows for sure the full
extent of the damage, but count
less acres of precious land have
been deforested and eroded. It
will take decades of careful hus
bandry to repair the damage. In-
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stead, the problem gets worse, as
a hungry population mortgages
the future to grow what they need
for survival now . Centuries of
exploitation will not be healed
overnight. But God has so de
signed it that nature can heal
itself-given time and a fair
chance. "

Haiti's land is going to need
intensive care for a while if it is to
be brought back to full productiv
ity. The trees must be given time
to cover the hills again, so that
the rebuilt soil can gain a pur
chase on the rocks. Some small
scale experiments have shown
that it can be done, but a hungry
peasant is more concerned with
his little plot of land today. He
has neither the knowledge nor the
means to plan the future . If Hai
ti's land is to be healed, some
other provision will have to be
made while it does , or the people
will starve.

Breaking Poverty's Cycle

Haiti is just one of the many
nations today that have become
trapped in a vicious circle of
poverty. How do 'you break the
circle? It would take a central
world government that knows
what it is doing and that has the
authority to act. There will have
to be a new spirit among all
nations, a spirit of giving and
sharing. The richer, prosperous
nations would have to make it a
national policy to live by the
golden rule-to do unto others
as they would be done by.
That-to put it mildly-is not
the way of the world today.

A people that have lived for so
long on the borderline of survival
will also need help in the basic
knowledge of health, hygiene and
nutrition .

It does not take long for the
visitor to Haiti to see that it is a
young country-there are chil
dren everywhere. But too many of
those children are sick. And thou
sands die every year, through
malnutrition and related dis
eases-a much greater although
less spectacular killer than out
right starvation. The children in
the rural areas are especially vul
nerable.
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A child will probably be born
on the floor of a mud hut. The
umbilical will be cut with a
knife, old scissors or a stone, and
the stump bound with unsteril
ized wire, grass or rags. The
baby has an excellent chance of
contracting tetanus and becom
ing another of the 15 out of
every 100 newborn babies that
die before the age of one. If he
survives, he will have to fight off
the gamut of communicable dis
ease, such as typhoid, dysentery
and yellow fever. His diet will
be monotonous and deficient in
body-building proteins.

When he learns to walk, he will
almost certainly become infected
by parasites, that find their way
into his body through his bare
feet. He will sleep in a hut in
constant contact with bacteria,
coughed out by an adult member
of the family , one of whom will
almost certainly have tuberculo
SIS.

As other brothers and sisters
come along, he may even be
farmed out to relatives for care.
Should he survive childhood, his
life expectancy will be only about
52 years. All this is unneccessary.
Most of it could be prevented
now .

God knows that a people who
have lived in slavery need help in
the most basic areas of health and
hygiene. When He brought the
people of Israel out from Egypt
3,500 years ago, He gave Moses
laws that govern the physical
environment.

Those laws, if obeyed , ensure a
proper diet, pure water, clean
bodies and hygienic dwellings.
These laws, covering such basic
subjects as what to eat and the
proper disposal of human waste,
are still in the Bible.

Many in the comfortable .de
veloped world scoff at them.
They are casually dismissed
along with the other Old Testa
ment laws-those governing fi
nancial responsibility and the
use of holy time. "Done away
with," you will hear . "Christ
nailed them to His cross." Yet it
was the One who later was born
as Jesus who led Israel out of
slavery (I Corinthians 10: 1-4),

and who gave them the health
laws. That same Christ (you
might want to think about Mal
achi 3:6) will soo n lead all
nations ou t of far worse bon
dage. He will rule them kindly
but firmly for 1,000 years (Rev
elation 20: 1-5). Most nations are
going to once again. need some
very basic teaching.

Don't take lightly what you
know of so-called Old Testament
law . You may need it to help
Christ heal a nation.

Needed: Genuine Education

One need that Haiti shares with
many developing countries is ade
quate education . There are
schools, of course , but not
enough. And there is a shortage
of qualified teachers, especially in
the upper levels.

Young Haitians know that edu
cation is a key to breaking out of
the poverty cycle. They are des
perate for access to knowledge.
This was brought home to me by
a teenager who accosted me as I
left my hotel in downtown Port
au Prince.

"You want a guide for sight
seeing, sir."

"No thank you. I'm just going
for a walk," I replied.

"Please, can I come with
you ."

He was very persistent. I didn't
want a guide, but I could see that
it was not going to be easy to turn
him aside. I gave up. " H ow
much?"

He looked embarrassed.
"How much do you charge for

being a guide," I repeated.
He was genuinely hurt. "No

charge, I just want to walk with
you. To talk in English to you. I
am trying to learn English. You
can tell me how I am doing."

We walked through the streets
of Port au Prince for perhaps two
hours. He told me that he was the
only one in his family going to
school. It was a technical school
and was very expensive. Several
family members were working to
support him, so that he could get
an education and eventually a
good job. He was using every
opportunity "to make the most of
his chance.
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abou t you? Are you
yourself to help heal a
o

I n the World Tomorrow,
everyone will have a balanced and
adequate education and, learn one
language (Zephaniah 3:9). All
nations will benefit. Haiti will
benefit more than most.

Today the people of Haiti
speak Creole. When you first
hear it, Creole sounds like
French-but is it? Over the cen
turies the people have mixed
French with other European
tongues and the original African
dialects to make a language that
is uniquely their own. All Hai
tians can speak Creole, but those
with education have generally
received their education in
French, which is still the official
language. Most books and maga
zines are in French-only a hand
ful of books and periodicals are
published in Creole each year. I
managed to buy one and showed
it to a Haitian friend. He couldn't
understand it! Here was an edu
cated man, a leader among his
people, who through no fault of
his own, could not read his native
language.

This is a severe handicap to
Haiti's efforts to increase educa
tion . It is not a unique Haitian
problem-it affects many other
peoples all over the earth. When
the full benefits of one pure lan
guage are really understood, the
world will welcome it with open
arms.

The Problem of Voodoo

Finally, a word about religion .
Although the official faith is
Roman Catholicism, the popular
faith of most Haitians is voodoo.
Voodoo is a blend of African and
traditional Christian beliefs. By
practicing the rituals, believers
try to become possessed by
"gods." These "gods" it is be
lieved control the rain, water,
love, war, farming-and all other
aspects of life.

The guide books told me that I
could expect to be fascinated by
the primitive rituals that have
their roots deep in the pagan
past.

I wasn't.
As Christ told the Samaritan

woman (John 4:22), they worship
they know not what. Voodoo is
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the worship of demons, the sworn
spirit enemies of all mankind.
Voodoo ritual might bring in the
tourist dollar, but it enslaves its
believers in fear and supersti
tion.

The Haitian ' people need true
religion that will lead them to
understand who the real God is
and why He put them on earth.
That truth is available to them,
but so far only the few have found
it.

The Kingdom of God will
change that.

Transforming a Land

Even a short visit to Haiti leaves
one impressed. Impressed with
the magnificence of the scenery.
But more than that, impressed
with the people, who somehow
shine through their poverty,
maintaining courage, dignity and
hope.

Their problems are typical of
so many millions today-perhaps
the majority of mankind. They
live on the borderline of surviv
al, in ignorance and poverty,
when there is no need to live
like that. There is a way of life
that could have kept their home
land a paradise. They needed to
know that way in 1804, when
they took their first steps as an
independent nation . But there
was nobody to teach them. The
people who should have known
had long since forgotten it them
selves.

God revealed that way in His
guide book to living-the Bible.
It is so much more than just an
instruction book on religion . It
can show the right approach to
health, sanitation, family life,
education, civil and criminal law,
morality-a total way of life that
works-and that would heal a
nation. The information is still
available today, but it is no use
unless it is applied.

Late one night in Haiti, a
friend and I were driving back to
Port au Prince from the south
coast. As we drove into Jacmel, a
storm broke. The rain fell in what
seemed like solid sheets of water, '
and within seconds, it seemed the
road was inches deep . It was
impossible to continue. Across

the town square, we could see the
lights of a little restaurant
through the rain.

The proprietor welcomed us.
For half an hour or so, we sat at a
rickety table, drinking the rich
Haitian coffee and watching the
storm through the restaurant's
open front. The proprietor, seeing
that I was a foreigner asked me .
what my job was.

"I work for a magazine, and
am also a minister," I said.

"What magazine?"
" La Pure Verite" (the French

edition of The Plain Truth).
He had 'never heard of it. "But

if you are a minister, monsieur,
perhaps we can discuss some
questions ."

The man was quite an amateur
philosopher. He told me he had
once been devout, but was now an
atheist.

I asked him what had made
him give up his belief In
God.

"Too many contradictions. So
many churches, all the same
book. And they all believe dif
ferently. For instance ...." He
rattled off several alleged bibli
cal contradictions . "How can
you take it seriously?" "I can
explain that," I said, "but I'd
need a Bible. Mine's in the car."
I pointed through the deluge. "I
don't suppose you have one."

"That, monsieur, is where you
are wrong." He disappeared into
a large closet underneath his
staircase, and after much rum
maging emerged with the re
mains of an old French Bible. It
had obviously been there for
many years. He literally blew the
dust off it (into my coffee) and
we answered his questions.

At first he was skeptical, but
after a while he became quite
thoughtful.

"There is more in here than I
thought," he said.

The rain stopped, and it was
time to go . We bade him adieu.
As we waded back to our car, the
old Bible was returned to
the closet. So near-and yet so
far.

What
readying
nation?
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~~EUROPE MUST RESTORE
ITS POWER
AND INFLUENCE"

Schmidt Cautious

In his reply to the speeches by
President Giscard and other
French officials, Chancellor Hel
mut Schmidt pointedly refrained . '
from supporting an obvious
French initiative for putting
Western Europe on equal politi
cal footing with the United States
and the Soviet Union.

West Germany is a nonnuclear
power, dependent more so than
France on the American nuclear
umbrella, and therefore cannot
afford to so easily express its
desires for independence as can
France.

Nevertheless, at a press confer
ence concluding the visit, Mr.
Schmidt supported closer Franco
German cooperation, saying he
welcomed France's decision to
modernize its independent nuclear
forces. The move, he said, was in
harmony with last December's
NATO decision to deploy nearly
600 cruise missiles and Pershing II
missiles in an effort to counter
what military analysts say is a

reconciliation intended to heal the
breach between Europe's most
bitter foes of the past. He suc
ceeded: the following year, West
Germany and France signed their
"Treaty of Friendship and Coop
eration."

Mr. Giscard spoke of a shared
destiny between the trans- Rhine
powers: "Never have our coun
tries been so bound together.
N ever have we been so close."
West Germany and France have
grown together, he said, and
"now no longer aim cannons
across the rivers at one another,
but offer instead their hands in
friendship," adding that France
and West Germany were
"obliged to use our united
strength to preserve Europe from
a shadowy existence and return it
to its proper role of might and
importance in the world."

t Mr. Giscard concluded by rais
~ ing his glass to "Franco-German
~ friendship--may it serve not only
0;
~ peace but from now on also the

_ _ '<1y;",."D ~ influence · of Europe in the
world."

dent role in world affairs, imply
ing that the region should loosen
its dependence on the United
States in political and military
matters.

On the first night, at a banquet
given in his honor in Bonn, the
French leader said that France
and West Germany must act
together to prevent Europe from
falling into political oblivion and
restore its power and influence in
world affairs. "If we succeed we
will have rendered a great service
to peace and the balance in the
world, which, as we see every day,
needs an independent and strong
Europe," he said.

Mr. Giscard drew attention to
the significance, 18 years earlier,
of President de Gaulle's tour of

by Gene Hogberg

Call for "Independent Role" for
Europe

Throughout his trip, President
Giscard d'Estaing urged Western
Europe to take a more indepen-

I N A SUMMER chock full of
high-powered summit confer
ences, the five-day state visit

of President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing to West Germany, be
ginning July 7, was an easy one,
especially for Americans, to over
look.

President Giscard's trip to
Bonn and other selected sites
the first official visit to Germany
by a French president since
Charles de Gaulle's historic
fence-mending journey in 1962
was loaded with significance.
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massive Soviet buildup of interme
diate-range missiles able to strike
at any part of Western Europe.

While M r. Schmidt generally
listened cautiously, President
Giscard 's constant theme of Eu
ropean unity and renewed world
influence won enthusiastic sup
port from Mr. Schmidt's chancel
lor-challenger, Franz Josef
Strauss. Mr. Giscard and Mr.
Strauss met in historic Wiirz
burg, a few hours away from
Munich .

Mr. Strauss agreed with Presi
dent Giscard that France and
West Germany "shared a com
mon destiny." This and the natu
ral alliance between the' two
neighbors, he said, should cause
no other country in Europe con
cern.

Mr. Giscard, incidentally, was
the first French head of state to
visit Wiirzburg since the Emper-

, or Napoleon. While there, he
recalled that Charlemagne had
also preceded him and "looked
upon its walls."

On the second day of the state
visit, perhaps the most symbolic
gesture of harmony between the
two powers was made. ,The two
heads of government inspected
German and French troops at a
joint parade in Baden-Baden.
Baden-Baden is the site where
about 50,000 French troops are
stationed on West German soil.

Both statesmen pointed to
Franco-German military coopera
tion as a demonstration of the
friendship between the two coun
tries, which the president's visit
was intended to underline. For
those with a sense of history, the
parade of the two armies, march
ing shoulder to shoulder, was a
truly historic event.

The Franco-German alliance
the absolutely essential ingredient
to any concept of European unity
revealed in , biblical prophecy
has been building slowly for some
time. But the lack of contempo
rary American leadership in the
Western alliance is now forcing
the two competitors together, for
mutual protection, more than
ever before. 0
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Habit?
(Cont inued from page / 7)

for the first time, "What is the
true purpose of life?" You will
need to understand what charac
ter reall y is and its importance in
successful living.

Character is coming to know
right from wrong, good from bad.
It means admitting when you are
wrong and turning from the
wrong . It means determining,
despite all difficult circum
stances, to do the right instead of
the wrong. That means a person
must mobilize all , available re
sources to conquer a bad habit.
And here is where the power of
the Spirit of God comes in to
overcome bad physical and spiri
tual habits or sins . Overcoming
bad habits is one of life's supreme
challenges!

You have to ask yourself
squarely, "Is being a slave to a
bad habit-damaging my mental
or physical health, being obnox
ious to my neighbor-really the
way God wants me to live?"

" .. . glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which are
God's [not truly yours], " reveals
Scripture.

Some may say , "But my bad
habits are not my fault!" Perhaps
that is true, particularly if pat
terns started in early years of life
under wrong influences or from
ignorance.

But the fact is, there was a
time when habits were within our
control, but we permitted them to
reach a point where they became
out of control.

There are all kinds of annoying
habits . Perhaps not all are neces
sarily great faults, but then again,
ma ybe they could be . Such could
be chewing food with one's
mouth open or talking with food
in one's mouth. Frequent body
odor in social situations from not
enough bathing reveal a lack of
sense of decorum or wrong con
cern for oneself or others. These
become sin if you contemptuously
refuse to change them after you
realize them.

There are some bad habits that
are outright sin.

"Be not deceived: neither for
nicators, nor idolators, nor adul
terers, nor effeminate, nor abus
ers of themselves with mankind ,
nor thieves, nor covetous , nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor
tioners, shall inherit the kingdom
of God" (I Corinthians 6:9-10) .

Certain individuals develop the
habit of lying, of exaggerating or
cursing.

Human Power Not Enough

The Bible reveals all of the essen
tiallaws of overcoming bad habits
mentioned in this article.

That is because the true way of
life-the way of giving-is not
just "accepting the Lord in your
hearts," as many religious leaders
emphasize. Living right before
God is overcoming wrong habits
of acting, thinking and feeling. It
is developing-with God's help
and His written revelation 
sound mental, emotional and spir
itual traits of character.

"To him that overcometh [sin
ful pulls and habits] will I grant
to sit with me in my throne, even
as I also overcame [temptations to
sin], and am set down with my
Father in his throne," said Jesus
Christ (Revelation 3:21).

"Be not deceived, God is not
mocked ," emphasizes Scripture,
"for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap" (Galatians
6:7).

We sow bad habits, we reap
sickness, sorrow and eventually
death.

The ultimate author of all bad
habits is Satan the devil. Some
deny his existence. ' But he is very
real. He has influenced the way
this world has lived throughout
history. The apostle Paul put it
plainly in Ephesians 2:2-3 :

" . .. in time past ye [before
repentance] walked according to
the course of this world, accord
ing to the prince [Satan] of the
power of the air, the spirit that
now worketh in the children of
disobedience. "

Satan broadcasts into human
minds wrong moods, feelings and
ideas to which humans can re
spond.

With what results'? "Among
whom also we all had our [con-
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duct] in times past in the lusts of
the flesh, fulfilling the desires of
the flesh and of the mind .. .';
(verse 3).

But God calls some in every
age to a life of overcoming these
lusts and desires. For these called
out ones, the change process (re
pentance and conversion) is to be
so far-reaching that only the
power of God joined with human
will and effort can produce a new
man or woman.

Notice the way to begin break- .
ing bad habits:

"Let the wicked forsake his
way. and the unrighteous man his
thoughts, and let him return unto
the Lord .. .' (Isaiah 55:7).

"Repent," said Peter in Acts
2:38. That means a change in
lifestyle and an about-face in
thinking. For a wholly repentant
individual it means demonstrat
ing total surrender to God by
being immersed in water, or
baptism. This pictures the death
of the old man and his wrong
habitual ways, and the emer
gence of the new man-one
desirous of forsaking his old
habits and of totally going God's
way. (Write for our free expla
natory booklet All About Water
Baptism.y .

It Takes God's Power

Then God promises the gift of the
Holy Spirit to help a newly con
verted person understand right
and wrong and develop right spir
itual habits and attitudes.

Converted humans then begin
a life-long process in which they
are to, " ... put off concerning
the former [conduct of] the old
man [the old sinful habits], which
is corrupt according to the deceit
ful lusts: and be renewed [note,
this is a process] in the spirit of
your mind; and ... put on the
new man, which after God is
created in righteousness and true
holiness" (Ephesians 4:22-24) .

"Let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness [foul habits] of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting [again,
a process] holiness in the fear of
God," (II Corinthians 7:1).

Many bad habits and emotions
are too deep, too powerful, to be
overcome by human power alone.
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Why? Because they are spiritual
in nature. God has set in motion
spiritual laws (Romans 7:14), and
they cannot be fully fulfilled (as
good habits) by human power and
effort alone.

In addition, Satan and his evil
host of fallen angels (demons)
work to discourage humans from
changing their wrong habits or
sins (see Ephesians 6:10-18). And
social organization and customs
often militate against making
such changes.

God knows all these difficul
ties. That is why human beings
are offered such fantastic rewards
of rulership in God's Kingdom
for overcoming.

God offers "exceeding great
and precious promises [His Holy
Spirit among them]; that by these
ye might be partakers of the
divine nature. having escaped the
corruption that is in the world
through lust" (II Peter 1:3-4).

"For the weapons of our war
fare are not carnal [or flesh
powered], but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong
holds; casting down imaginations
[or reasonings], and every high
thing that exalteth itself against
the knowledge of God, and bring
ing into captivity every thought to
the obedience of Christ" (II Co
rinthians 10:4-5) .

Scripture commands, " . . . be
not conformed to this world [with
its wrong outlook and habits], but
be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind. . ." (Romans
12:2).

Character development in
volves meditating on doing what
is right. The book of Psalms is
full of material on which to medi
tate. See also a grand summation
of what our minds should center
upon in Philippians 4:8,9. Char
acter involves doing what is right,
not just agreeing with what is
right. If you are a hearer but not
a doer you deceive yourself
(James 1:22).

Overcoming some bad habits
will be possible only through
humbly yielding to God and ask
ing Him for your needs daily
like getting strength from eating
food several times a day.

" ... work out your salvation

with [godly] fear and trembling.
For it is God which worketh in
you both to will and to do of his
good pleasure" (Philippians 2: 12
13) .

But what if you slip? Get total
ly discouraged and momentarily
give up? That's the attitude Satan
would like you to fall into!

"If we confess our sins [falling
into bad spiritual habits that vio
late God's Law], He [God] is
faithful and just to forgive us and
cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness" (I John 1:9).

In this human life, you may
never totally overcome all bad
habits or sinful pulls. But God
wants to know the direction you
have irrevocably chosen to go in
your mind and life .

When need be, overcomers are
instructed to seek help and en
couragement from proper
sources: " ... if a man be over
taken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual [that is, those more
mature in outlook and knowl
edge], restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness, considering
thyself, lest thou also be tempted.
Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ"
(Galatians 6: 1-2) .

A mature person realizes hu
mans are creatures of habits
good habits, bad habits. He never
condones bad habits. He knows
he cannot change anyone who
does not want to change them. He
will, however, try to set an exam
ple by overcoming bad habits in
his life . He will encourage others
who are trying to change bad
habits in their lives, realizing giv
en similar circumstances or expe
riences he could have similar
problems.

All of our habits-whether act
ing, thinking or feeling habits
are "at first cobwebs, then ca
bles. "

But the miracle of conversion
and a godly life and true spiritual
understanding is that wrong "ca
bles" can be snapped-their dom
inance broken in one's life. New
and right habits of thinking, act
ing and feeling are developed in
their place.

What kind of habits do you
instill in your life? 0
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What Our Readers Say

Charles C. Lockwood
Bradenton, Florida

Chemical and Biological Warfare

Your article, "The Specter of Poi
son Gas Warfare," June-July, 1980,
issue of The Plain Truth indeed was
very interesting. I would like to add
my comments reg arding the subject.

Having been an instructor for the
military in 'C hemical and Biological
Agent Weapons Systems from
March, 1968, to late 1970, we knew
In 1968 that the U .S .S.R. had a
chemical agent capability and a
potential biological agent capability
with the possibility that either or
both could be employed in warfare .
We were well aware that the Soviets
were very serious in their training of
chemical warfare using the actual
agents In the field as their troops
went about their normal duties while
being exposed to the agents . During
warfare, it is expected that the
Soviets could employ the incapacita
ting chemical agent "BZ."

The U .S . had no standard Biological
Agent Weapons System; however, the
capability of employing incapacitating
or lethal biological agents was a possi
bility until 1969 when President Nix
on ordered all "inventory" stocks of
microorganisms and the delivery sys
tems destroyed . We were well aware
that a possible enemy such as the
U.S.S.R. had a potential biological
agent capability and very likely would
use it to his advantage.

Now what about the possibility of
causing disease in plant life? In this
application anti plant agents called
fungi would be employed . Fungi
includes molds, mildews, smuts,
mushrooms, toadstools, puffballs and
yeast. These agents achieve their
results by producing disease in the
host plants so that the grain yield is I

greatly reduced, even to the extent
that it is not sufficient to harvest. It
would be possible to infect, let's say,
a wheat field on the upwind side and
under desirable conditions the anti-
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plant agent will be carried by the
wind from plant to plant eventually
affecting virtually every stalk of
wheat, destroying same. The disease
spreads extremely fast and by the
time it is discovered the irreversible
damage is beyond control. This sys
tem of plant destruction can be
applied to many, many types of plant
life over thousands of acres and theo
retically reduce the harvest substan
tially.

We have known for years the poten
tial of chemical warfare. Is it possible a
potential enemy could create a man
made pestilence of famine?

Don K. Colson
Sierra Vista, Arizona

Pro.. .

No magazine 'in our entire country
has pointed out so clearly and
convincingly the terrifying dangers
mankind faces from our new weapons ,
of war as has The Plain Truth .

The masses of people everywhere
want nothing so much as to live their
short lives In peace but we have
allowed the hate merchants, warmon
gers and munition profiteers to take
over and now we face a World War
III which could kill every human
being on earth .

Unless somehow people every
where can be informed and really
aroused we truly face an ominous
future.

.. .Con

Maybe what you say is true but I
see no need to constantly indulge in
horror stories concerning things over
which I have no control.

Ed Kilber
Artesia, New Mexico

Prisons

I am in receipt of June/July, 1980,
The Plain Truth and was pleased to

see some comment on the state of the
prison system in the United States.

The researched processes of the
criminal mind at a distant view for
analysis do nothing to assist the priso
ner to know that someone cares and
certainly doesn't make for interesting
reading material for those presently
incarcerated.

Danna Sickler
Winter Park, Florida

Warmest greetings to you all. At
the present time I am an inmate here
at Jackson Prison in Michigan. The
articles in the June/July Issue on
"Understanding the Criminal Mind"
and "Are Prisons the BiblicalWay to
Deal with Crime?" are truly the most
enlightening articles I have ever read.
I speak as one that has been taken
advantage of by a man-made system
that doesn 't even begin to understand
God's way of doing things. It's just so
wonderful to know that soon our
Lord and Savior will be returning to
this earth, to do away with such a
poor system of doing things. A sys
tem that makes laws, just to break
other laws. Laws that wouldn't be
needed in the first place if mankind
would just obey "God's Eternal
Law ." Please keep up the good work.
You're all in my prayers and
thoughts.

C.E.
Jackson, Michigan

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek

I want to express my deep appre
ciation for your recent article on
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek . Not
many have the understanding or the
honor to recognize the greatness of
this noble stateswoman and what she
did and strove to do for her country
and the world .

Rodney Whitt
York, Kentucky
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"And there was war in heaven . . . " Evil lord Darth Vader and Luke
Skywalker battle it out . But the real battle is spiritual. Luke is about to be
tempted with promises of rulership if he will join forces with Vader.

both movies are viewed as family
entertainment.

But these factors do not ex
plain the whole reason for the
popularity of the Star Wars
movies. The critics have missed
the most important reason for
their amazing drawing power.

Plainly, the scriptwriters of the
two Star Wars movies-especial
ly, in the latest one-appear to
have ransacked the Bible for plot
and dialogue ideas!

Yet there is nothing that has
been published concerning the
movie makers that suggests that
they were consciously putting
Bible ideas in the script. They
certainly have used other
sources.

Nevertheless, the
movies are full of
biblical inferences.
These inferences
give the movies a
"depth" lacking in
almost all other
blockbuster science
fiction movies.
Readers of The
Plain Truth who
have also seen the
Star Wars movies
will almost certainly
have noticed some of
them.

But just because
biblical themes have
found their way into
the Star Wars mo
vies doesn't mean they have
always been presented biblically.
Sometimes they have. Sometimes
they have not. Now is the time to
show where.

Warning-this article will also
reveal much of the plot of the
latest of the two movies, The
Empire-including the surprise
twist at the end. Most people who
are going to see the movie have
already seen it at least once. But
if you are still planning to see it
for the first time and you still
want to be surprised-then read
this article later. We're very sure
you'll want to read this article
afterwards. For those of you who
haven't seen and don't plan to see
the movie, read on. You'll be
amazed by the exciting, dramatic,
intergalactically spectacular
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themes which in part parallel the
biblical revelation.

The Real Star Wars

The first circumstance you notice
about Star Wars and The Empire
is the setting. "A long time ago in
a galaxy far away. .."

And what happened so long
ago? A series of intergalactic bat
tles between forces of Good and
Evil for control of the universe.

This is the first inference of a
biblical theme. The Bible reveals
that a long time ago there was a
tremendous intergalactic struggle
between Good and Evil. Indeed,
it was a literal "star war"-both
because it took place out in the
universe and because it was

fought between "stars"-a Bible
symbol for angels (Job 38:7).

In the real story, a great
created spirit being we call Luci
fer, was given dominion over
earth. He became covetous of
more power and organized a
rebellion among a third of the
angels against the Almighty Cre
ator God: "For thou hast said in
thine heart, I will ascend into
heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God. . ."
(Isaiah 14: 13) .

Lucifer's rebellion is also men
tioned in the book of Revelation,
in a verse that alludes both to his
original intergalactic assault on
God's throne and to a contempo
rary battle:

"And there was war in heaven:
Michael and his angels fought

against the dragon; and the drag
on fought and his angels" (Reve
lation 12:7).

The original attack must have
been a spectacular, dramatic, ti
tanic conflagration! On the other
hand, the real original star war
did not take place in a "galaxy
far, far away" but in our own.
Lucifer had been put on earth.
He intended to extend his area of
authority to the rest of the uni
verse. He suffered utter defeat.

He was cast back from the
heaven of God's throne down to
earth (Luke 10: 18) where he is in
power to this day, the "god of this
world" (II Corinthians 4:4).

The Present Evil Empire

The next circum
stance you notice
about the two Star
Wars movies is that
the bad guys are in
charge. According
to the basic plot,

. the galaxy had been
ruled by a republic,
whose governors
were an order of
knights called
"Jedi." Eventually
the citizens became
apathetic and al
lowed Senator Pala
tine, an evil sorcerer,
to make himself
Emperor. The Em
peror turned the gal-

axy into a tyrannical empire.
The basic parallel here, of

course, is not with the Bible but
with ancient Rome, which was
subverted from within, and
changed from a republic to an
empire. But there is a Bible coun
terpart as well.

The earth, like the galaxy in
Star Wars, is now directly ruled by
the "bad guys." Lucifer, now
Satan, remains with the same terri
torial power that he had when he
was first under God's govern
ment-ruler of the earth (II
Corinthians 4:4, Ephesians 2:2).
But at the same time, by turning
from God's way, Satan has taken
away the administration of the
government of God from the earth.
The true government of God is
now administered by God outside
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" Cast out all hatred and anger," Yoda, an 800 plus year old " Jedi
master" instructs disciple Luke in the ways of being a " Jedi knight. ':
Some of Yoda's teachings agree with the Bible. Some of them do not.

the earth and in God's Church on
the earth . The rest of the earth is,
as one writer once put it , "enemy
occupied terri tory."

In the Star Wars movies, the
heroes fight and war to reclaim the
galaxy for the prior legitimate
ruling authority. Today, true
Christians hasten to do the Work
of God to pave the way for the
restoration of the government of
God to the whole earth. Still, the
parallel is not exact. True Chris
tians do not physically battle to
reclaim God's government, as the
heroes of Star Wars do to reclaim
theirs. Christ said, "My kingdom
is not of this world: if my kingdom
were of this world, then would my
servants fight" (John 18:36) .

That Old Serpent,
Darth Vader

One of the reasons
for the popularity of
Star Wars and The
Empire is its villain,
Darth Vader. Vader
is the true "mystery"
figure in both mo
vies. According to
the plot, Vader was
once a great Jedi
knight himself, or
was at least in train
ing to be one. But
Vader chose evil
and joined the Empe
ror and betrayed the
other Jedi knights,
who lost their lives in his trap. One
Jedi escaped, however-Obi-Wan
("Ben") Kenobi (who is played by
Alec Guinness)-and in a fight
with Vader, Kenobi wounded him
to the point where Vader must
forever after wear agrot·esque
black breath mask. (Vader resem
bles a figure from a 1940s political
cartoon-the face of a human skull
with a Nazi-style helmet.)

You can always tell Vader's
presence by a low hissing
sound-because of the breath
mask he must wear. The hissing
sound associates Vader with a
serpent. Likewise, the Bible -ises
a serpent as a symbol of Satan.
Revelation 12:9 is very plain:

" A nd the great dragon was cast
out, that old serpent, called the
Devil, and Satan...."
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But the parallels between Va
der and Satan don 't end there.
Like Satan, who once occupied a
high posi t ion at God's headquar
ters and was highly placed in
authority under God's govern
ment (Ezekiel 28:14), Vader was
once on the side of the "good
guys," as either a Jedi knight or a
potential Jedi knight. Like Satan,
Vader is a creature of blackness.
His costume is completely black.
His private quarters is a black
spherical chamber. His spaceship
is black. For its part, the Bible
describes Satan as the "power of
darkness" (Colossians I: 13),
whom the Bible contrasts with
God, who "is light, and in him is
no darkness at all " (I John 1:5-7).

(Of course, in Star Wars, the
heroes are almost always wearing
white. Notice Revelation 7: 14,
where the "good guys" are "ar
rayed in white robes.")

Vader also displays the charac
teristics of the devil. He is cruel
and unmerciful. In the first mo
vie, he works to destroy whole
planets in his efforts to crush the
opposition to the Empire. He ter
rorizes the crew of his own ship.
He is unforgiving. Every time
there is a military failure by the
Emperor's forces, Vader uses his
magical powers to choke the com
mander to death. At other times,
Vader breaks promises . Part of
one verse in the Bible seems
almost written with Vader in
mind:

" . .. covenantbreakers, without

natural affection, implacable, un
merciful" (Romans 1:31) .

And, like Satan (Genesis 3: I )
Vader is also very subtle. (We'll
see how subtle later.) However,
while Satan is the chief prince of
evil, ruling over his minions of
demons, in The Empire, Vader
acknowledges that the Emperor is
his superior. And, unlike the dev
il, who can appear as an "angel of
light" (II Corinthians 11:14) and
thereby "deceive the whole
world" (Revelation 12:9), Vader
deceives no one . There is just no
mistaking that Vader is evil.

Ashes Under Foot

There is another interesting thing
about Vader. In the first movie,

Ben Kenobi-now
an old man who has
escaped into the wil
derness and living
like John the Baptist
(Matthew 3: 1) tells
Vader in a light
saber duel that if
"my blade finds its
mark, you will cease
to exist. But if you
can cut me down, I
will only become
more powerful."

Kenobi seems to
be saying that good
J edi knights do not
die forever , but Vad
er will-which is
why he is desperate

ly dependent on his breathing
system. Kenobi is then slain by
Vader, but his body disappears
into thin air, his clothes collaps
ing to the floor. Later, in the
climactic battle scene, Kenobi
appears in vision to his friend
Luke while he is piloting his
space fighter.

This whole scheme is partly
correct and partly not. It is correct
in that the wicked do not go to an
ever-burning hell, but simply turn
to ashes (Malachi 4:3) . It is also
correct in that Kenobi's statement,
"If you cut me down, I will only be
more powerful," harkens back to
Christ's statement about himself,
"Destroy this temple, and in three
days I will raise it up, " (John 2:19).
Vader does destroy Kenobi and
Kenobi later appears, "raised up. "
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But the scheme is incorrect to
the degree it implies that Jedi
knights, once they die, immedi
ately live again. In reality, the
"good guys" who die, unless they
are still living at Christ's return,
await a resurrection before they
live again (see generally I Corin
thians 15). ·

Young Men and Visions

In the opening scenes of The
Empire. the young hero, Luke
Skywalker, is captured while on
patrol by a native animal on the
ice planet where the anti-Empire
alliance has set up base. Luke's
friend, Han Solo, a swashbuck
ling freighter pilot who spent
most of the first movie talking
about how he only cared for him
self, now has a changed attitude.
He goes out to "lay down his life
for his friend" (John 15:13) in
the blizzard in order to rescue
Luke. Just before Han arrives,
Ben Kenobi dressed like a figure
from the Old Testament, appears
to Luke in a vision. Kenobi tells
Luke that he must journey to the
planet Dagobah, to be trained as a
Jedi knight.

The scene is remarkable for
several reasons. It is a reference
to Joel 's prophecy that in the last
days "young men shall see vi
sions" (Joel 2:28). It also reminds
you of the biblical instances when
an angel appeared to Joseph in a
dream and told him to flee into
Egypt (Matthew 2:13) and when
God told Abraham to go to a far
country where God would give
him further instruction (Genesis
12: I). But most significantly, it
reminds you of when Christ
appeared to His disciples after He
had been killed and resurrected
and told them where to go and
what to do (Matthew 28: 19).

After escaping the ice planet,
now invaded by the Empire's
forces, Luke journeys in his small
fighter-type spacecraft to Dago
bah, where he is to meet Yoda,
who is to instruct him in the ways
of being a Jedi knight.

The Overcomer

Dagobah, it turns out, is a swamp
planet. Luke himself describes it
as a "slimy mudhole."
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You have to wonder-if Yoda
is so wise-why does he live
amidst such gloomy, slimy filth
and squalor? Here it appears that
the scriptwriters have made an
error common in this world's reli
gions. They seem to be associat
ing poverty and squalor with god
liness or spirituality. (God, in
reality, is a multibillionaire heav
enly Father who lives in great
light and splendiferous beauty.
Read the description of God's
throne in Revelation 4!) About
the best you can say for Yoda's
living on Dagobah is that he can
say, as did the apostle Paul, "I
have learned, in whatsoever state
I am, therewith to be content"
(Philippians 4: 11).

One of the most important parts
of Luke's training to be a Jedi is
learning to overcome his own
nature. In the main scene Yoda
instructs Luke to go into a cave
but without his weapons. Lacking
faith, Luke takes his weapons any
way. In the cave he meets the
image of Darth Vader, whom he
beheads in a "light-saber" duel.
The mask on the head dissolves
away to reveal Luke's ownface!

The message is clear. Luke must
learn to overcome himself. As the
Proverbs say, "he that ruleth his
spirit is better than he that taketh a
city" (Proverbs 16:32).

But another message comes
through as well. Luke's bout in the
cave is no victory-he had been
revealed to be like Darth Vader!
Darth Vader was still a part of
Luke's nature just as the devil's
attitudes remain part of human
nature because of the devil's con
tinual "broadcasting" through the
air his spiritual attitudes. Luke's
traumatic experience was because
he brought his physical weapons
with him. As the apostle Paul
clearly said, "the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal [physical]"
(II Corinthians 10:4) .

Moving Mountains

In another scene, one that does not
adhere so closely to the Bible,
Yoda is teaching Luke to be able to
use a mysterious power called "the
Force" to move objects. In this
case, the object is . his crashed
spacecraft, now half sunk in a

swamp. By concentrating, Luke is
able to move the craft out of the
water a little bit, then takes his
eyes off his goal, and it sinks back
down.

The scene is a takeoff of Mat
thew 14:25-32, where Christ
walked on water, and helped one
of His disciples, the young brash
Peter, to walk on water also . But
when Peter-like Luke in the
movie-took his eyes off the goal,
things started sinking.

The scene is also a reference to
developing the kind of faith that
can "move mountains" (I Corin
thians 13:2). When, after Luke
fails to raise his craft, his teacher
Yoda does, Luke exclaims, "I
don't believe it."

"And that," says Yoda, "is
why you fail."

The problem with the scene is
that moving objects by mental
power-scientists call it "teleki
nesis" is not something you want
to fool around with. To be frank,
ministers in God's Church have
found that in those rare, rare
occasions when objects do actual
ly float through the air, a demon
at that time and place is perform
ing a petty miracle.

Yoda's advice to Luke is a
mixture of truth and error. When
Yoda also tells Luke not to
"choose the quick and easy
path-as Vader did," it is like
Christ telling His disciples, "En
ter ye in at the straight gate: for
wide is the gate, and broad is the
way, that leadeth to destruction,
and many there be which go in
thereat" (Matthew 7:13).

Yoda also warns Luke against
the way of anger, hate and fear.
Yoda tells Luke "Cast out all
hatred and anger," and "anger,
anger, fear, aggression! ... Easily
they flow ... quick to join in a
fight: Beware, beware, beware of
them. A heavy price is paid for the
power they bring." This advice is
in accord with what the apostle
Paul instructed: "But now ye also
put off all these: anger, wrath,
malice ..." (Colossians 3:8).

But there are also grave errors in
the advice that Luke receives from
Yoda. Yoda implies humans have
an immortal soul: "Luminous
beings we are, not this crude mat-
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ter," Yoda says, pinching Luke's
skin. Wrong! "The soul that sin
neth, it shall die," declares God's
Word (Ezekiel 18:4). The immor
tal soul is a false doctrine. Indeed,
it was the very lie that Satan used
to deceive Eve in the Garden of
Eden-"Ye shall not surely die"
(Genesis 3:4).

At another point, Yoda stresses
virtues to Luke that are more
appropriate for eastern or oriental
religions than for true Christians.
Be " passive" instructs Yoda.

You can find teachings like
that in Hinduism and Zen, but
you can't in your Bible.

The Force

One of the central themes of both
Star Wars and The Empire is
something called "the Force."
The Force is impersonal. It per
vades the universe. It is a source
of great power. In this sense, the
force is made to resemble the
Holy Spirit of God, which is not a
person but a divine, spiritual '
"force." The scriptwriters of Star
Wars would have, unlike many
Christians in this world, no prob
lem understanding the nature of
God's Spirit and the reason why
God is not a trinity.

Moreover, like God 's Spirit,
the Force is manifested by its
fruits. When Luke asks, "How
am I to know the good side from
the bad? " Yoda replies, "You
will know when you are at
peace .. ." Likewise, one of the
fruits of God's Spirit is peace
(Galatians 5:22) .

But there are also ways in which
the "Force" , in Star Wars is not
like God's Spirit. According to the
man who wrote the story, George
Lucas, "The Force is neutral , and
it can be used for good or evil."
God's Spirit most assuredly cannot
be used for evil.

There is also a "dark side" to
the Force that has seduced Darth
Vader and ' the Emperor . But
there is no "dark side" to God's
Spirit: "God is light and in him is
no darkness at all" (I John 1:5).
In Star Wars, the force originates
with life. Yoda says, "Life creates
it and makes it grow." But God's
Spirit com es from God-it is a
manifestation of His Personality
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and Omnipotence, not that of His
creation, but of Himself.

But perhaps the most disturb
ing problem with the Star Wars
movies presentation of the Force
is that a number of times, Luke's
teachers advise him to "trust" the
Force and give up conscious con
trol to it. In the climactic battle
scene in the first movie, for exam
ple, Kenobi appears to Luke in a
vision and tells him to let the
Force take over and fight the
battle for him. Complying, Luke
switches off the targeting device
on his spacecraft. At another
point, Yoda tells Luke, as Luke
learns the "ways of the Force" to
"let yourself go."

You should be able to spot the
danger here! Giving yourself over
to a "force," as ministers of God's
Church can tell you, raises the
possibility of demon possession.
The point is-if you're willing to
surrender conscious control over
your own mind and will-some
thing else may decide to fill the
void. (Matthew 12:44-45 alludes
to this principle.)

Of course, there are similarities
with true principles here also . It is
not our own personal efforts that
ultimately bring victory, but the
work of God's Spirit: "Not by
might nor by power, but by my
spirit," (Zechariah 4:6) proclaims
God.

Nevertheless, the real danger
, in some of the Star Wars movies
about giving oneself over to the
Force cannot be overemphasized.

The Way of a Fool

Luke has not yet completed his
training as a Jedi knight when he
receives a premonition that his
friends are in danger. He is not yet
finished-and Yoda warns him not
to go. But Luke-acting like a fool
whose "way" is "right in his own
eyes" (Proverbs 12:15), goes any
way . As it turns out, he is to suffer
for his foolishness.

Luke's premonition is the prod
uct of a trap, set by Darth Vader,
who has captured his friends in a
cloud'city on another planet and is
using them as bait for Luke. Luke
arrives and soon confronts Darth
Vader in a one-on-one sword fight
with light sabers.

But Luke has not yet overcome
his human nature. He gives way to
his own hatred of Vader, who , in
the earlier movie, ordered Luke's
stepfather and mother destroyed
while Luke was away from home.
Vader uses this fact to stir up
hatred and resentment inside
Luke. Luke gives in.

Result of Luke's own nature
overcoming him? The battle goes
against him. At first he had the
upper hand-soon he is driven
back.

Vader taunts Luke to give in to
the dark side 'of the Force by
giving way to his hatred.

Suddenly all sorts of metal
debris rush at him. His attempt to
use the Force for aggression
against Vader backfires.

In the Bible, there is a similar
incident: "Certain of the vaga
bond Jews, exorcists, took upon
them to call over them which had
evil spirits the name of the Lord
Jesus, saying, We adjure you by
Jesus whom Paul preacheth"
(Acts 19: 13). But, since like the
movie's Luke, they were not yet
qualified to do what they were
trying to do, their efforts back
fired on them. Just as all sorts of
debris came flying back at Luke,
so in the Bible, " t he man in
whom the evil spirit was leaped
on them, and overcame them, and
prevailed against them, so that
they fled out of that house naked
and wounded" (verse 16).

More Subtle Than Any Villain
in the Movies

While Vader gets the upper hand,
he doesn't use the opportunity to
kill Luke. Vader wants to recruit
Luke to the Emperor's side.

(Warning-the next five para
graphs reveal the big surprise in
the movie.)

The audience has never met
Luke's father. Luke has been told
by both Ben Kenobi and Yoda
that his father was once a
powerful Jedi knight. In fact in
the earlier movie Ben Kenobi
even went so far as to say , unmis
takably, that it was Darth Vader
who betrayed and murdered
Luke's father .

Vader fights Luke out to the
edge of a precipice in the cloud
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city. Luke is hurting and bleed
ing. He has just lost a hand in the
sword fight.

"Obi-Wan never told you what
happened to your father, did he? "
asserts Vader. Luke yells, "He
told me enough! He told me you
killed him."

Then Vader delivers his mas
terstroke.

"No. I am your father." (The
audience usually gasps at this
point.)

Star Wars and The Empire
fans will have to wait for the next
movie to find out whether the
scriptwriters will - make Vader's
assertion true or whether it was
only a lie used by Vader to men
tally overcome Luke. Just be
cause Vader says it doesn't mean
it's true. If Vader is anything like
Satan, he is a liar (John 8:44).
The onl y proof that Vader can
show Luke ' of the assertion is
Luke's feelings at the time, and
feelings are never reliable.

Nevertheless, it is, as one mag
azine said, a "lulu of a twist," to
have the movie's hero be the son
of the villain!

The biblical parallel is that
those who are part and parcel of
this world-Satan's world-as
Christ told His detractors-"are
of your father the devil. and the
lusts of your father ye will do."
Elsewhere, the enemies of God "
are called the "children of disobe
dience" (Ephesians 2:2, 5:6 ; Co
lossians 3:6).

Vader's attempt to subvert
Luke this way is, well, "satanic"
is the best word for it. It is very
subtle. (Genesis 3:1: "Now the
serpent was more subtil than any
beast of the field ... .") It strikes
Luke right when he is weakest. It
is also the way Satan operated
with Eve . In the Garden of Eden,
Satan directly contradicted what
Eve had been previously told by
God. Eve tells Satan that God
said that eating the one particular
tree in the garden would cause
death . Satan directly contradicted
her: "Ye shall not surely die"
(Genesis 3:3-4). In doing so ,
Satan planted the seeds of doubt
in Eve 's mind.

Likewise, Vader succeeds in
getting Luke to doubt the things
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that his teachers have previously
told him.

The Temptation of Luke
Skywalker

The scene at the precipice in the
cloud city is important for anoth
er reason . It itself is a parallel to
one of the most important parts
of the Bible, albeit with an impor
tant difference.

When Christ was on earth, one
of His tasks was to qualify to
replace Satan as the ruler of the
world . The key test was the temp
tation of Christ by Satan at the
beginning of Christ's ministry.

Like Luke in The Empire who is
weak and bleeding, Christ was
physically weak at the point of His
temptation, having "fasted forty
days and forty nights" (Matthew
4:2) .

As in The Empire. the tempta
tion takes place in a high precipice
above a city (Matthew 4:5 : "Then
the devil taketh him up into the
holy city and setteth him on a
pinnacle of the temple") . And, like
Luke in The Empire. the means of
the temptation is rulership. After
Vader and Luke have battled out to
the precipice and Vader has told
Luke he is his father, Vader unveils "
the bait: "Join me and together we
will be more powerful than the
Emperor. Come, I will complete
your training and we will rule the
galaxy together."

The real thing was much the
same. "The devil taketh [Christ]
up into an exceeding high moun
tain, and sheweth him all the king
doms of the world, and the glory of
them and saith unto him, all these
things willI give thee. if thou wilt
fall down and worship me" (Mat
thew 4:8-9) . Rulership is the bait
in both the movie and the real
event in the Bible.

The important difference is
how Luke deals with the tempta-

. tion. As did Christ, Luke rejects
the offer of rulership. But
whereas Christ rejected Satan by
refusing to throw Himself down
from the high pinnacle (Matthew
4:6-7)-Luke rejects Vader's of
fer by letting go of his grip and
falling off the precipice, into the
air, away from Vader. In the
Bible, Christ emerges triumphant

(verses 9-11) whereas Luke bare
ly escapes with his life, falling
into a porthole of "a spacecraft
that his friends, now escaped, use
to fetch him.

Luke escapes, Vader has won
the battle but not his objective,
and it is clear that movie-goers
will have to wait " for the next
movie in the series, Revenge of
the Jedi for all the loose ends in
the plot to be tied up.

The Whole Universe

The central theme of the Star
Wars series is rule of the uni
verse. This is the ultimate issue in
the movie. It is also the ultimate
issue in the Bible.

The plan of God is concerned
with rulership. It is the ultimate
aim of God's government to
"[bring] many sons unto glory"
(Hebrews 2:10), to enlarge the
Family of God and thereby help
Him rule the universe . True
Christians yet to be born into
God's Family will rule the uni
verse in a father-son relationship.
Fascinatingly, when Vader
tempts Luke, Vader says, "We
will rule the galaxy, father and
son!" Well, God is in no way like
Darth Vader, but this is exactly
what God in His master plan
offers as the aim of human desti
ny-rulership of galaxies as Fa
ther and sons! This is the glorious
potential of man-laid out in
more"detail in Herbert W. Arm
strong's book The Incredible Hu
man Potential. As in the Star
Wars movies, it is the whole
universe that is the prize. Here,
at least, the movie has made an
exact parallel. Listen to what God
will ultimately make available to
man:

"Thou has put all things in
subjection under his [man's] feet.
For in that he put all in subjec
tion under him, he left nothing "
that is not put under him ..."
(Hebrews 7:8).

Perhaps the ultimate reason for
the smashing popularity of the
Star Wars movies is that they
touch on the subject of the ulti
mate destiny of man, a subject
that concerns the glorious and
awesome potential of every hu
man being. 0
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Voice Cries Out
(Continued from page 6)

reveal the truth. But through the
generations and centuries even the
true Church lost vital portions of
that Message. One ' must remem- '
ber printing was not to be invented
for centuries. Written copies of all
the Scriptures were being pre
served. But these were not readily
available to the brethren .of the
persecution, often hiding out,
meeting secretly. Remember mil
lions of the faithful were tortured
and martyred . Copies of the Scrip
tures-all hand-written-were not
available to them.

(Incidentally, it is paradoxical
that the great, politically powerful
false church " Mystery, Babylon
the Great" (Revelation 17:5) ,
which tried to obliterate the truth,
was the very instrument God
caused to preserve the New Testa
ment scriptures that expose them!
The Jews were caused by God to
preserve the Hebrew Old Testa
ment Scriptures.)

This will explain why, by 1927
the author found the true Church
had lost so much original truth . By
1927, of course, all the Bible was
readily available in many transla
tions in print.

The Church of God was found
ed by Jesus Christ, A .D . 31. It was
about A .D. 53 that Paul wrote his
letter to the Galatians. A century
of time cycles later, January,
1953, Jesus' very Gospel went out
over all Europe over superpower
Radio Luxembourg.

If a different Gospel has been
foisted on a deceived world, what
Message did God send to earth by
His divine Messenger Jesus
Christ? .

The prophecy of this Messenger
in Malachi 3 leads us directly to
the very beginning of Jesus' pro
claiming this Message in Mark
1:1; "The beginning of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God."

The second verse quotes this
prophecy from Malachi, showing
how John the Baptist was the
human messenger preparing the
way before Jesus' first appearing on
earth. Then, verses 14-15 : "Now
after that John was put in prison,
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Jesus came into Galilee, preach
ing"-preaching what Gospel?
"preaching the gospel of the KING
DOM OF GOD, and saying, The time
is fulfilled, and the KINGDOM OF
GOD is at hand; repent ye, and
believe the gospel."

Believe what Gospel? To be
"saved" Jesus said we must believe
the GOOD NEWS about the KING- .
DOM OF GOD! That is the GOOD
NEWS Jesus brought from God.

But that GOOD NEWS had been
SUPPRESSED! The KINGDOM OF
GOD has been misrepresented,
counterfeited, nullified . Some
have represented it as "the
Church." Just "join" the church ,
-any church-and you are in
"the Kingdom of God." Many
teach that it is" a kingdom in heav
en-an expression that does not
appear in the Bible . Some say it is
an ethereal nothing "set up in
men 's hearts ." There was even the
teaching in England that the Brit
ish Empire was to become the
Kingdom of God.

The most universal belief has
been that "heaven" is the Kingdom
of God . That fallacy may be derived
more or less from the fact that the
New Testament book of Matthew
uses the term "kingdom of heaven,"
whereas Mark, Luke, John and all
other New Testament writings use
the term "Kingdom of God ."

Many believe that "salvation"
means " going to heaven." A
world-known evangelist, in a tele
vised "crusade" before a huge
crowd of many thousands, said
that some in his audience might
"die before tomorrow morning. If
you don't receive Christ tonight it
may be too late. If you do come
forward and make that decision for
Christ tonight you may be in heav
en by tomorrow morning."

Apparently it is supposed that the
Kingdom of heaven, to 'use Mat
thew 's terminology; is supposed to
say "Kingdom IN heaven." But
nowhere does the Bible say that.

A minister who knew the biblical
truth was speaking to a crowd one
evening. He shocked the audience
saying that no one ever did, or ever
will go to the heaven of God's
throne. He offered a cash sum to any
in the audience who could show any
scripture or statement in the Bible

saying that anyone ever did, or any
one ever would (except Christ) go to
that heaven-or any promise in the
Bible that anyone ever could go to

. heaven.
One woman raised her hand,

"I'm just mercenary enough to
take that cash offer," she said.
"Did not Christ say, ' Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven?' "

"True, Jesus said that," an
swered the speaker, "but two
verses later, Jesus said, 'Blessed
are the meek, for they shall inherit
the earth.' Now how do you recon
cile those two verses?"

"Well," said the woman, a little
embarrassed, "I suppose the poor
.in spirit go to heaven when they
die, but those who are meek stay
on earth." Obviously she was a
little confused.

"Are you not a schoolteacher
here?" asked the speaker. Shewas.
"And do you really think you are
qualified?" pursued the speaker.

"And you do not know the dif
ference between the two little two
letter words of and in? There was
a bank in New York called the
Bank of Morgan. Mr. J .P . Morgan
was the principal owner. Was that
giant bank in-inside of-Mr.
Morgan? You surely know that
the word of does not mean 'in' or
'inside of,' but it denotes owner
ship. Mr. Morgan owned (or was
principal owner of) the Bank of
Morgan . GOD owns the Kingdom
of God-so it is called "the KING
DOM OF GOD." Since heaven is
God's throne, or abode, Matthew
used the term "Kingdom of heav-
en" denoting ownership. :

"Further, Jesus said, 'N o MAN
hath ascended up to heaven, but he
that came down from heaven , even
the Son of man' (John 3:13). Now
do you think you earned the cash
sum I offered?"

"No," she grinned.
The GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRiST is

the MESSAGE God the Father sent '
to mankind by the divine Messen
ger Jesus Christ. That MESSAGE is
the Gospel-the GOOD NEWS. It is
FUTURE Good News!

It is NOT man's message about
Jesus the divine Messenger. It is
NOT a message about going to
heaven. Just WHAT-and WHY,.
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then-is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ?

Already I have shown it is the
Message of the now soon-to-come
KINGDOM OF GOD. But what is
the Kingdom of God-and WHY?

This Message was prophesied
centures before by God's prophets.
Notice a few such prophecies.

In a prophecy written centuries
before Christ came to Old Testa
ment Israel, the prophet said: "For
unto us a child is born, unto us a

.son is given : and the GOVERNMENT
shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful ,
Counsellor, The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his GOV
ERNMENT and peace there shall be
no end upon the throne of David ,
and upon his kingdom, to order it,
and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of the
LORD of hosts will perform this"
(Isaiah 9:6-7).

This foretold clearly that Christ
would come as a newborn baby, a
son of Israel, to become KING over
GOVERNMENT and sit on the earth
ly throne of DAVID, forever .

Another prophecy: "Therefore
the LORD himself shall give you a
sign; Behold a virgin shall conceive,
and bear a son, and shall call his
name Immanuel" (Isaiah 7:14) .
Immanuel means "God with us."

The promise to Mary, mother of
Jesus: " .. . thou shalt conceive in
thy womb, and bring forth a son and
shalt call his name JESUS. He shall
be great, and shall be called the Son
of the Highest; and the Lord God
shall give unto him the throne of his
father David: And he shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever; and
of his KINGDOM there shall be no
end" (Luke 1:31-33) .

Jesus was born to be a KING,
ruling over a KINGDOM FOR
EVER! .

Again, the angel of God said to
Joseph, betrothed husband of
Mary: " . .. Joseph, thou son of
David, fear not to take unto thee
Mary thy wife : for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holy
[Spirit]. And she shall bring forth
a son, and thou shalt call his name
JESUS: for he shall save his people
from their sins" (Matthew 1:20-
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21). This was in fulfillment of
Isaiah 7:14 above .

This revealed Jesus was coming
to make eternal salvation possible.
So now we have TWO purposes for
which Jesus was to come: 1) to set
up an eternal KINGDOM, and 2) to
bring eternal salvation to those
called who repent and believe.

Just what, then, is the Gospel
MESSAGE that God the Father was
sending to mankind by Jesus /the
divine Messenger?

It is the announcement of the
GOOD NEWS (Gospel) of THE
KINGDOM OF GOD. It is news IN
ADVANCE-a PROPHECy-news
for the FUTURE!

But, as we have seen, that news
was SUPPRESSED-no longer pro
claimed to the world, after the
approximate middle of the first
century. The apostle Paul, beside
his letter to the churches in Galatia,
quoted above, also wrote to the
Church at Rome: "For the wrath of
God is revealed from heaven against
all ungodliness and wickedness of
men who by their wickedness sup
PRESS the truth" (Romans I: 18,
Revised Standard Version).

Go back, for a moment, to the
prophecy of Malachi 3:1. Jesus is
called "the messenger of the cove
nant." Of what covenant?

In part 6 of this volume, it was
explained how God made a cove
nant with the ancient nation Israel.
In the New Testament that cove
nant is called "the old covenant."
Moses was its mediator. That cov
enant was a MARRIAGE covenant.
The people of ancient Israel were
"married" to God (Jeremiah
3:14), yet .more unfaithful than
any harlot!

The old covenant also made the
children of Israel one of the earth's
NATIONS. They were ruled by the
ocratic government-by God's
government as administered by a
man whom God chose. In the days
of the prophet Samuel they de
manded a human king like the
other nations of this world (I Sam
ueI8:1-7).

But Jesus Christ came from
God as the Messenger of the NEW
covenant (Jeremiah 31:31 and He
brews 8:6-13). There it says the
NEW covenant is also to be made
with Israel and Judah-not with a

different basic law or constitution,
but with better promises.

Jesus Christ is to be the Media
tor of the new covenant. Old cove
nant Israel was given only national
and material promises, with the
same basic spiritual Law. But the
New Testament Church is given
better PROMISEs-eternal life in
the KINGDOM OF GOD!

The Israel of the old covenant
consisted of the human-born chil
dren of the human Jacob, whose
name was changed to Israel. The
Kingdom of God will be composed
of the BORN (by a resurrection)
children of GOD-immortal mem
bers of the divine Family of GOD.

Jesus was the Messenger of this
new covenant, bringing the Mes
sage of the NEW COVENANT, which
will make the born children of
GOD the FAMILY OF GOD! And
that Family shall be the KINGDOM
OF GOD-as ancient Israel was
BOTH a human FAMILY and a
NATION, so the Kingdom of God
shall be both the divine Family of
God, and the earth-ruling KING
DOM OF GOD-eventually to rule
the entire UNIVERSE!

Now Jesus came, at the very
beginning of His Gospel ministry,
proclaiming the Kingdom of God.

He said, "The time is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of God is at
hand." WHY did He say that?

Remember, in earlier chapters
of this volume we have seen the
background. Angels had inhabited
this earth prior to man. They at
first were ruled by the government
of GOD, with the archangel Luci
fer on the throne. But Lucifer had
rebelled and turned his angels (a
third of all angels) into demons.
He had abolished the Government
of God, .and his name was changed
to Satan the devil.

The first man Adam had oppor
tunity to reject Satan's WAY,
accept God's WAy-the way of the
LAW of God's government, and
reestablish the government of God
on earth. But Adam followed his
wife into rebellion. It remained for
the "second Adam," Jesus Christ,
to come and QUALIFY to set up and
rule the Kingdom of God by
REJECTING SATAN'S WAY, over
coming Satan, GIVING Himself to
GOD'S way.

The PLAIN TRUTH



Jesus had done that (Matthew
4:1-11). Jesus Christ had QUALI
FIED! Therefore THE TIME WAS FUL
FILLED! For the first time, the King
dom of God could be ANNOUNCED!
One had qualified to set up and rule
that Kingdom! The TIME WAS AT
HAND. Therefore Jesus called on
hearers to repent and BELIEVE the
advance GOOD NEWS!

Savior as Well as King

But Jesus came also as Savior of
all mankind who, when called, will
repent and believe.

Very early in His ministry a
prominent Pharisee sneaked in by
night to see Jesus.

"We know," he began (that is,
" we Pharisees know"), "that thou .
art a teacher come from God."

Jesus did not waste words, but
struck straight to the point. "Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the
Kingdom of God" (John 3:1-3).

Nicodemus could not under
stand this.

He asked, "How can a man be
born when he is old?" People
today can't understand it. But at
least Nicodemus knew what it
means to be born. "Can he enter
the second time into his mother's
womb, and be born?" he asked.

Jesus answered plainly. "That
which is born of the flesh IS FLESH;
and that which is born of the Spirit
IS SPIRIT," He explained. When
one is born of the Spirit, he shall no
longer BE flesh or matter-he shall
then BE Spirit-composed of Spirit.
No longer human!

Yet thousands and perhaps mil
lions today who are still mortal
FLESH, composed of MATTER, claim
they have been "born again." That
is a twist on Jesus' plain statement.

Jesus also said, verse 5, the
Kingdom of God is something that
may be entered into--but only
after one becomes Spirit-IS
Spirit-composed of Spirit-no
longer flesh and blood!

In I Corinthians 15:50,53: "Now
this I say, brethren, that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
God; neither doth corruption inherit
incorruption. For this corruptible
must PUT ON incorruption, and this
MORTAL [as we now are] must put on
IMMORTALITY."
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Those who erroneously think
they are already "born again" are
still mortal-still flesh and
blood-still corruptible. They are
not yet composed of SPIRIT. They
are not yet IMMORTAL. But what
they ARE is "DECEIVED"!

The Word of God to man tells
us that Satan has DECEIVED THE
WHOLE WORLD!

How is the whole world de
ceived? The foundational LAw
the very Constitution-of the gov
ernment of God is a WAY of life. It
might be summed up in the one
word LOVE. But God's LOVE is an
OUT-flowing concern for the good

~~

The Kingdom of God has
been misrepresented,

counterfeited, nullified.
Some have represented it

as 'the Church" ...
There was even the

teaching in England that
the British Empire was
to become the Kingdom

of God.

"
of those loved! It is the way of
"GIVE"-of serve, of cooperate, of
share.

But this world-following Sa
tan's WAy-is on the WAY of
"GET." The way of "ME," of vani
ty, lust, coveting, greed-of envy
and jealousy-of competition,
strife and violence-of rebellion
against authority.

The way of this world may be
summed up in the three-letter
word GET. That attitude-that
motive-that approach-is the
CAUSE of all this world 's evils,
sufferings and death.

It is THE WAY that nullified the
government of God under angels.
The GOSPEL of Jesus Christ is the
GOOD NEWS of the WAY of "GIVE"
that shall epitomize the KINGDOM
OF GOD.

The restoration of the Kingdom

of God was foretold by all the
prophets. Notice an example in the
book of Daniel.

Daniel was one of four outstand- '
ingly brilliant Jewish young men
taken captive by the Chaldean
forces in the captivity of the nation
Judah. These four were placed in
positions in the government of the
Chaldean Empire-the very first
WORLD empire.

The king, Nebuchadnezzar, was
exceedingly troubled by a dream.
In it he saw an enormously huge
statue-of frightening size. It had
a head of bright shining gold,
breast and arms of polished silver,
belly and thighs of brass, legs of
iron, feet and toes of irori mixed
with miry clay.

The prophet Daniel was called
upon to tell the king what he had
dreamed, and its meaning. Daniel
prayed, asking God to reveal the
dream and interpretation.

Daniel said before the king:
" there is a God in heaven
that maketh known to the king
Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in
the latter days ... .. (Daniel 2:28).

Daniel then told the king what
he had dreamed, and gave the
interpretation:

"Thou, 0 king, art a king of
kings: for the God of heaven hath
given thee a kingdom, power, and
strength, and glory .... Thou art
this head of gold . And after thee
shall arise another kingdom inferior
to thee, and another third kingdom
of brass, which shall bear rule over
all the earth. And the fourth king
dom shall be strong as iron: foras
much as iron breaketh in pieces and
su bdueth all things. .. shall it
break in pieces and bruise. And
whereas thou sawest the feet and
toes, part of potter's clay, and part
of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided.... And as the toes were
part of iron and part of clay, the
kingdom shall be partly strong, and
partly broken.... And in the days
of these kings shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom, which
shall never be destroyed: and the
kingdom shall . .. break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall stand for ever" (verses
37-42,44).

Thus God revealed in brief the
history of world governments from '
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the time of Judah's captivity until
the KINGDOM OF GOD.

Where are we, now, in the pano
rama of that prophecy? The
prophecies of Daniel 7 and Revela
tion 13 and 17 speak of the same
chain ' of gentile world govern
ments until Christ's Second Com
ing to RULE in the Kingdom of
God. We are now at the time of
the toes-awaiting the restora
tion-or resurrection-of the
"Holy Roman ' Empire" of 554
1804- a reunion of 10 nations in
Europe . Already it has been
started, economically, in the Euro
pean Common Market.

Other prophecies foretell the
coming Kingdom of God. Yet the
world seems to know nothing of it!

Jesus taught His future apostles
about the Kingdom of God. He sent
them out on a special mission to
proclaim the future Kingdom of
God (Matthew 10:5-7; Luke 9: 1-2) .
He also sent out another 70, two
together, to proclaim the future
Kingdom of God (Luke 10:1, 9).

Jesus Himself, in His ministry,
"went about all Galilee, teaching
in their synagogues and preaching
the gospel of the kingdom" (Mat
thew 4:23). The parables of Jesus
concerned the Kingdom of God.
After His resurrection, Jesus was
with His disciples "forty days , and
speaking of the things pertaining
to the kingdom of God" (Acts
1:3). The apostle Paul proclaimed
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God
to the gentiles (Acts 28:23, 31) .
Paul pronounced a double curse on
man or angel who preached any
other gospel than the Kingdom of
God (Galatians 1:8-9) .

For the first preaching to gentiles,
God sent Peter (Acts 10). How did
Peter proclaim the first message to
gentiles? He said, "The word which
God sent unto the children of Israel,
preaching peace by Jesus Christ: (he
is Lord of all:) That word [or Gos
pel] I say, ye know, which was
published throughout all Judaea,
and began from Galilee, after the
baptism which John preached"
(Acts 10:36-37).

Take time to notice that. WHO
sent the Message-the Gospel?
Peter said, "The word which GOD
sent." To whom first sent? " U nto
the children of Israel." Who was
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the Messenger who brought it?
"Jesus Christ." Where was it pro
claimed? "Throughout all Judea,"
Where did it begin? "From Gali
lee." And WHEN? "After the bap
tism which John preached."

Now that takes us immediately
to Mark 1:1, 14-15 . The " begin
ning of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. ... " There is the Messen
ger who brought the Gospel Mes
sage. WHEN? "After that John
was put in prison, Jesus came."
Where did it begin ? "Into Gali
lee ." Preaching WHAT Gospel?
"Preaching the gospel of the King
dom of God ."

That Gospel began in A.D. 27.
By about A.D. 53 Paul wrote to
the Galatians they were being
turned by FALSE PROPHETS to
another gospel-the Gospel of the
Kingdom was being SUPPRESSED!

Paul wrote to the Romans, "For
the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and
wickedness of men, who by their
wickedness SUPPRESS the truth"
(Romans 1:18, Revi sed Standard

.Ver sion) .

Jesus Foretold Suppression and
Today's Proclaiming

The central key prophecy of the
New Testament is Jesus' prophecy
in Matthew 24, also recorded by
Mark in his chapter 13 and Luke
in chapter 21. This, by the way, is
Jesus' explanation of the very
heart of the book of Revelation,
which is chapter 6.

It is a prophecy entirely misun
derstood, wrested and twisted by
many ministers, theologians, evan

.gelists and preachers today. It is
very IMPORTANT!

Jesus was sitting on the Mount of
Olives, to the east of the Temple. His
disciples came to Him privately. He
had been speaking of the future
destruction of the Temple and also
of His later return to earth.

"Tell us," asked the disciples,
"when shall these things be, and
what shall be the sign of thy
coming, and of the end of the
world?" . .

Notice, they asked two ques- .
tions: 1) "When shall these things
be? " and 2) " W hat shall be the
sign of thy coming, and of the end
of the world?"

First, what things? His disciples
had just been showing Him the
buildings of the Temple (verse I).
Jesus replied, "See ye not all these
things?" Luke's account makes
more clear what Jesus was saying:
"And as some spake of the temple,
how it was adorned with goodly
stones and gifts, he [Jesus] said,
As for these things which ye
behold, the days will come, in the
which there shall not be left one
stone upon another, that shall not
be thrown down" (Luke 21:5-6).

So the disciples' first question
was when the great buildings of the
Temple would be destroyed. Ac
tually that did happen in A.D. 70 .

Most theologians assume falsely
that all of Jesus' reply referred to the
sign of His Second Coming to earth.
But first He was explaining what
would 'happen between then, A.D.
31, and the destruction of the Tem
ple which did occur in A.D. 70.

Jesus answered as to things that
would happen in their lifetime,
prior to A.D. 70: "Take heed that no
man deceive you"-meaning "you
disciples," in your lifetime. "For
many shall come in my name, say
ing, I am Christ ; and shall deceive
man y" (Matthew 24:4-5).

Understand what Jesus was say
ing. He was NOT saying, as theolo
gians erroneously interpret today,
that "Many shall come in my name,
saying that they are Christ."

What Jesus meant was that many
would come in His name-that is,
representing to be Christ's minis
ters, and saying that Jesus is the
Christ, and yet deceiving THE
MANY. Jesus said " MANY" such
false preachers and evangelists
would come, and deceive the MANY!

Next Jesus said, "And ye shall
hear of wars and rumours of wars :
see that ye"-you disciples living in
A.D. 31-"be not troubled: for all
these things must come to pass, but
the end is not yet"-catch that!
Jesus was not answering their sec
ond question yet, about the end of
the world. These things were not
the sign that would signal that the
end of this world-this age-and
the coming of Christ-was near. He
specifically said these things were
not that sign. Yet most preachers
today believe He was speaking of
that sign. Not yet.
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Jesus proceeded to warn them
of how even they-His original
apostles in the first century
would be delivered up to be
afflicted and killed. AND THAT
ALL HAPPENED!

In verse 13 Jesus said , "But he
that shall endure unto the end"
of his lifetime-"shall be saved ."

Then, verse I4, Jesus came to
their second question about the
END of this world and Christ's
coming. Here it is. Read it twice:

"And this gospel"-the same
Gospel JESUS proclaimed-"of the
Kingdom shall be preached in all
the world, for a witness unto all
nations, and then shall the end
come."

The Gospel of the KINGDOM, as
shown above, was suppressed by
mid-first century. It was not pro
claimed again worldwide until this
writer proclaimed it over the most
powerful station on earth, Radio
Luxembourg, first week in January,
19S3-A CENTURY OF TIME CYCLES
SINCE ITWAS SUPPRESSED! That was
one time cycle after it had been
proclaimed to all America!

But the sign Jesus gave by
which it should be known that the
END of this world (this AGE) and
His coming in supreme POWER
and GLORY is near is the proclama
tion of "this Gospel of the KING
DOM"!

That time is now NEAR! Many
other prophecies describe world
events now occurring or about to
occur at the very END time!

But now, WHAT and WHY the
CHURCH? People assume the exis
tence of the Church as if churches
had always existed. They take for
granted that the "good" people go
to church on Sunday mornings to
hear beautiful music and a 12
to-IS-minute pleasing sermon.

But why did Jesus Christ say, "I
will build my Church?" WHY, and
for what PURPOSE?

Just as no religion knows WHO
or WHAT God is, WHAT and WHY
man is, WHY the nation of ancient
Israel or WHAT and WHY the Gos
pel is, so it would seem no one
knows WHAT and WHY the
CHURCH is!

The surprising, eye-opening
TRUTH will appear in the following
part 8. 0
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REFUGEE CRISIS
(Continued from page 2/)

tween the two basic ways of life .
Accordingly, God cut all succeed
ing generations of mankind off
from Him for 6,000 years, except
those whom He would call for an
express purpose.
. Adam chose the wrong govern
ment-Satan 's government-be
cause rational, sound government
does not produce refugees as we
see today! People stay where they
are happy .

The basic government Adam
chose is still with us today! A
fascinating and true account of
the nature of human government
may be found in your library or
bookstore in the book The In
credible Human Potential by
Herbert W . Armstrong, pub
lished by Everest House.

Man's government is inherent
ly unable to deal with the refugee
problem effectively because the
way of man is the cause of it! This
is not to speak disparagingly of
the efforts of thousands involved
in relief agencies. It is to say that
the problem will never be re
solved fully until the world
ruling government Of God takes
over. The task ' is too big for

. man.

Coming-the Ultimate Solution

The only complete answer, then,
is the restoration of God's govern
ment and His way of life on this
earth. Only then will any resolu
tion of the plight of 10 million
homeless people come about.

The exciting prediction of this
government can be found in the
pages of your Bible: "But in the
last days [the time we are in
now] it shall come to pass, that
the mountain [God's govern
ment, Daniel 2:44-45] of the
house of the Lord shall be estab
lished ... and He shall judge
among many people, and rebuke
strong nations afar off; and they
[every nation] shall beat their
swords into plowshares and their
spears into pruning hooks; nation
shall not lift up a sword against
nation, neither shall they learn
war any more" (Micah 4:1, 3).

Ironically, part of this mes-
. sage is boldly inscribed on a

marble slab by the United Na
tions' building! Side by side with
the current ineffective world
coalition government of sorts, it
mutely foretells of a time not
now long in coming when the
God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob will return to set up a
government based on the laws of
the living God. Once people
have been restored to their own
lands there won't be any refu
gees under this government.

Can we imagine what a
changed world this will be?
People will rejoice in this gov
ernment-a world populated by
happy men and women, with a
future so positive it would take
pages to describe it. In fact,
pages have been written about it.
For your free copy, write the
nearest address on the inside
cover for your copy of Why
Were You Born?

Refugees from this world's
troubles will be given a new
chance, an opportunity to learn
and have a fulfilling life. There
simply won't be a need of count
less foundations and relief agen
cies-there simply won't be any
war-torn lands to send relief to.
"Evil" will become a word used
in past-tense!

See here the wonderful relief
that will be provided refugees by
God! " .. .when the favouring
hour comes [after God's govern
ment is established], I [God] will
answer you, and aid you when the
day for rescue dawns, restoring
the ruined land, repeopling deso
late places, bidding exiles leave
their prison and come forth to the
light ..." (Isaiah 49:8-9, Mof
fatt).

And what will happen when
the refugees are released?

" . . . On the road home, food
shall never fail them, they shall
find pasture even upon bare hills;
they shall not hunger, neither
shall they thirst, never shall sun
or sirocco [a hot wind blowing
from the deserts] plague
them . . ." (Isaiah 49:9-10, Mof
fatt).

What an incredible future!
And it is sure! 0
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Personal from...
(Continued from page 2)

[against it] shall be cut in pieces,
though all the people of the earth
be gathered against it. .. . In that
day will I make the governors of
Judah like an hearth of fire
among the wood, and like a torch
of fire in a sheaf; and they shall
devour all the people round
about, on the right hand and on
the left: and Jerusalem shall be
inhabited again . ...

" In that day [now soon] shall
the LORD defend the inhabitants
of Jerusalem; and he th at is feeble
among them at that .day shall be
as David; and the house of David
shall be as God, as th e angel of
the LORD before them" (Zecha
riah 12:2-3 , 6, 8) .

I pause here to mention some
thing that mayor may not be
significant-God knows and time
will tell . I, personally, am of'the
house of David. I have my person
al ancestry recorded every gener
ation through my father , his
father and so on back to King
Edward I of England. And ,
through the royal ancestry of the
British dynasty the ancestry is
tr aced back to the ancient King
David of Israel. Already God has
given me close and warm favor in
the eyes of many leaders in the ,
State of Israel. A Message (Isaiah
40:9-10) is yet to go by a servant
of God to THE CITIES OF J UDAH .
'In whatever way God wills , it
shall go.

But now continue in Zechariah
12:9: "And it shall come ,to pass
in that day, that I will seek to
destroy all the nations that come
against Jerusalem."

But at Christ's coming as KING
of kings to rule ALL NATIONS-to
usher in WORLD PEACE-He shall
again choose Jerusalem as HIS
CAPITAL- then to become the
CAPITAL FROM WHI CH THE
WHOLE WORLD SHALL BE RULED
FOR A THOUSAND YEARS!

I personally have come to love
Jerusalem, as I know my friend
Teddy Kollek loves it, and I
expect to spendmuch time there
in the f'utur e-c--if Christ so
wills! 0
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(Continued from page 5)

whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap" (Galatians
6:7). Those who commit crimes
should get what they deserve
not be able to go free by wran
gling an immunity deal.

The Bible, on the other hand,
recognizing man has such limited
means of finding the facts of a
case, requires that witnesses must
be truthful (Exodus 20 :16: "Thou
shalt not bear false witness . ..") ,
The Old Testament makes perju
ry a severely punished crime:
" . . . if the witness be a false wit
ness , and hath testified falsely
against his brother; then shall ye
do unto him, as he had thought to
have done unto his broth
er ..." (Deuteronomy 19: 18-19) .

And yet in the McDuffie case,
the judge had to emphasize to the
jury that the witnesses could be
lying: "A witness who realizes he
must procure his own freedom by
incriminat ing others has a motive
to falsify."

What Is Truth?

The ability of the natural (what
the Bible calls carnal) human
mind to know the whole truth of a
situation is severely limited. It is
often very difficult to be sure of
what reall y happened . To over
come this limitation, human jus
tice in countries having the An
glo-Saxon legal system have de
veloped the jury system. The
basic principle is that two heads
are better than one. This is in
agreement with the basic biblical
principle: "in the multitude of
counsellors there is safety" (Prov
erbs 11:14).

And yet jurors are human, and
ar e, unlike God (Acts 10:34),
"respecters of persons." The jury
which acquitted McDuffie's mur
derers was all white. Of course,
they weren't supposed to let any
racial factors affect their judg
ment. But many, including those
who rioted afterwards, believe
otherwise. '

And yet while the idea of a
jury is based on the multitude
of-counselors principle, the par-

ticular jury in the McDuffie case
seemed to violate the principle. A
jury normally consists of 12 per
sons-the same number as Christ
chose as His original apostles.
The McDuffie case jury had only
six . Perhaps, if the jury had been
larger, they might not have been
so quick to return a not-guilty
verdict. The jury was all white
because the judge moved the trial
away from Miami to an area
where there are fewer black resi
dents on the jury lists , and
because the defense lawyers were
able to challenge all potential

' black jurors who were available.
This last points up a growing

problem in American justice.
Because lawyers are able to chal
lenge jurors, they are using that
privilege to mold juries in ways
that they believe will be favorable
to their clients. They know cer
tain kinds of people are biased
certain ways.

The Bible, on the other hand,
seeks to remove justice as much
as possible from merely human
factors . The Bible's system of
justice seeks truth-unfiltered by
human emotions and feelings :
"Thou shalt not pervert the judg
ment of the stranger, nor of the
fatherless . .. " (Deuteronomy
24 :17) . In God's system of jus
tice, it makes no difference who
the judge is or who the defendant
is. Color, class , sex are all factors
th at the Bible says very clearly
should never affect the outcome
of a case: " . . . if ye have respect
to persons, ye commit sin . .."
(James 2:9) .

Unfortunately, when justice is
left in the hands of mortals,
judges and juries are respecters
of persons. Accordingly, juries
should be made up of enough
individuals to "dilute" their hu
man tendency. Had the jury in
the McDuffie case been larger,
racial biases might have been eas 
ily overcome. Many people have a
very hard time believing that a
12-person jury, including a num
ber of blacks, would have re 
turned the same verdict.

The Bungling Revenger

God lays on human rulers the
duty to punish evildoers: "For he
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[the human ruler] is the minister
of God to thee for good. But if
thou do that which is evil, be
afraid; for he [the human ruler]
beareth not the sword in vain: for
he is the minister of God, a
revenger to execute wrath upon
him that doeth evil" (Romans
13:4). Because private citizens
usually would punish out of pro
portion to the crime, the Bible
declares that such revenge must
be left to duly constituted author-
ity: " avenge not your-
selves , Yengeance is mine, I
will repay, saith the Lord" (Ro
mans 12: 19). God repays, in part,
using the human authorities as
His ministers. Indeed, the bloody
and senseless Miami riots them
selves show what happens when
private citizens seek to take ven
geance into their own hands!

And yet human rulers do fail in
their duty to punish evildoers-as
happened in the McDuffie case.
The prosecutors bungled. They
should have protested the all
white jury more. They should
have brought harsher charges
against the defendants, so at least
the jury would be more willing to
return a guilty verdict on some
charge, even if it was a lesser one.
And they should have taken more
time to investigate the case.

In this regard, God indicts the
whole criminal justice system.
This indictment applies especially
to judges, who make the law that
binds the prosecutors: "Thus
saith the Lord God; Let it suffice
you, 0 princes of Israel: remove
violence and spoil, and execute
judgment and justice, take away
your exactions from my people,
saith the Lord God" (Ezekiel
45:9). '

This charge from God is con
firmed by the statement of Ben
jamin Hooks, head·of the Nation
al Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People: "It's
hard to describe the feelings of
rage you have when men and
women in uniform, . who are
agents of the state, beat or kill
someone and you follow due pro- ,
cess of law and the Constitution
and they're let go."

Thus, because the American
judicial system doesn't work as
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God desires, the murderers of
Arthur McDuffie went free and
Miami burned in race riot. A
Boston Human Rights Commis
sion member says, "When there's
an appearance of a perversion of
the judicial process, people take
to the streets." The prophet
Ezekiel is even stronger in con
demning such injustice: " ... the
land is full of blood, and the city
full of injustice ..." (Ezekiel 9:9,
RSY).

Justice may be yet visited on
the murderers of Arthur McDuf
fie. The United States attorney
general, at this writing, is consid
ering prosecuting them on federal
charges. But no matter what hap
pens it is sure to be a long
process, drawn out over years.
Even if a federal prosecution is
successful, the biblical rule that
sentence should be "speedily exe
cuted" against evildoers (Eccle
siastes 8: 11) still will not have
been followed.

Proclaim Equal Justice

The injustice done in the McDuf
fie case was in many ways the last
straw for those who rioted. The
citizens of Miami's black commu
nity had come to believe that the
criminal justice system was
biased against them. Thus, Miami
prosecutors had gone out of their
way by calling a rare Saturday
session of a grand jury to indict a
popular black school official of
misuse of funds, but failed to
secure an indictment against
white plainclothes detectives who
mistakenly burst into the home of
a black school teacher and beat
both him and his son . In another
case, prosecutors let a white
police officer who sexually mo
lested an II-year-old black girl
off with psychiatric treatment
rather than punish him by send
ing him to jail.

With the acquittal of McDuf
fie's killers, a pattern seemed
to be forming. Whites who did
harm to black people weren't
getting the punishment they
deserved.

In ' God's World, . and under
God's system, things will be dif
ferent. God's principle is that
factors that have nothing to do

with guilt-like race-should
have nothing to do with the out
come of justice. God condemns
such partiality-whether, for ex
ample, it is against the poor (Exo
dus 23 :6) or in their favor (Exo-
dus 23:3). _

The Bible declares that it is an
abomination when "innocent
blood"-like Arthur McDuf
fie's-is shed (Deuteronomy
19:10) . And in the coming World
Tomorrow, such incidents as hap
pened 'to McDuffie will be forev
er banned.

God will soon send J es us
Christ to establish His govern
ment to bring "justice from
henceforth even forever" (Isaiah
9:7). Under that government,
there will be equal justice for all
regardless of race.

The Bible declares:
Ye shall have one manner of law,
as well for the stranger, as for one
of your own country ... (Leviti
cus 24 :22) .

One "manner of law" for
everyone! Because this principle
was violated, Miami burned. But
when Christ returns, it will be
respected and put into practice. A
just world is coming-one with
equal justice for all. 0

ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 4)

injected that spirit of animosity
in competition. Mr. Kennedy is
only human. God's Spirit of
LOVE was not in evidence. Nei
therjs it in evidence in ANY of
this world's leaders.

How DIFFERENT In the
WORLD TOMORROW.

Satan will be GONE! Jesus
CHRIST will be RULING! Ruling
with, but under Him, will be
truly converted saints then made
IMMORTAL-filled with GOD'S
Spirit of "LovE"-immortal GOD
BEINGS with no SELF-interest of
coveting, but outflowing LOVE for '
the good, happiness, welfare and
eternal salvation of all others!

Jesus taught us to pray, "THY
KINGDOM COME, THY WILL
BE DONE ON EARTH AS IT IS IN
HEAVEN!"

We'd better be PRAYING! 0
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FREE BOOKLET-NO OBLIGATION
Return the convenient reply card inside to
order your free booklet today, or mail the
coupon below to our office nearest you
(s ee inside cover for address) .

You 've heard it said...

"Only
40
shopping
days'til
Xmas"

But wait a minute! Have you ever
stopped to think about where all the
unusual Christmas rituals and
legends really come from? Santa
Claus, mistletoe, the Christmas tre e
and its ornaments - are they
biblical? Why do you observe this
supposedly Christian holiday?

Learn some astonishing facts about
this worldwide hol iday in a free
booklet. Send for The Plain Truth
about Christmas. It's worth looking
into before December 25.

Ask for your .
free copy today!
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